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Ghavam Will Settle “ 
Mob Demonstrates In 

Hav bat      
Mossadegh’s Favour 

By JOSEPH MAZANDI 
TEHERAN, July 18. 

Police broke up a demonstration against the new 
Premier Ahmed Ghavam and the Shah on Friday as Ghav- 
am announced he will settle the Anglo-Iranian oi] dispute 
or resign. 

About 1,000 demonstrators gathered in down-town 
Teheran and shouted slogans against Ghavam and Shah 
Mohammed Reza Pahlevi shortly after Ghavam took over 
the government from his 
Mohammed Mossadegh. 

Ghavam, who called on the Shah today to discuss the 
formation of a new cabinet, said Mossadegh had “sacrificed 
ends for means” in his attempt to vindicate Iran’s “rights” 
in the oil controversy. 
The eighty-year-old ‘Premier 

was accompanied by police escort 
as he drove to the Palace and was 
helped from his oar by four at- 
tendants. He has been recovering 
slowly from a long illness, 

Formation of Cabinet 
Informed sources said Ghavam 

would speed up the formation of 
his cabinet to avoid possible 
trouble with Mossadegh’s support- 
ers and that he might cal ton a 
dissolution of Parliament and 
nationwide clections if hamstrung 
by the Mossadegh faction. 

The city itself is still under 
guard and police placed us 
leader Abul Ghazem Kashani un- 
der surv ce and warned him 
not to start any trouble. Kashani, 
a Mossadegh supporter, is leader 
of the extremist Moslem group. 

Informed sources said the new 
Premier favoured the continuation 
of oil nationalization policies but 
was prepared to mediate a solu- 
tion “as long as Iran’s rights are 
not jeopardized.” 

Deplorable Situation 
In the first interview he has 

given since becoming Premier 
Ghavam said the oil problem has 
been brought about by the press | 
ent “deplorable” economic situa- 
tion and said he had resolved to 
find a solution to it. | 
Ghavam received this corres-! 

pondent in his spacious house| 
which is in the same street as that 
of former Premier Mohammed 
Mossadegh and the Palace of Mo-' 
hammed Reza Pahlevi. 

Seated in ringy cushioned | 
¢ a = 
wore b trou 
white shirt and maroon striped tie. 
He was coatless and looked ex- 
ceptionally energetic despite the 
fact that he had had a busy morn- 
ing with visitors and future cabinet 
ministers. : 

Service To Country 
“IT have assumed premiership in 

order to serve my country and to 
redeem the nation from its pres- 
ent chaos,” Ghavam said. “I shall 
not tolerate anarchy and will 
severely punish those who create 
disorder and unrest.” 

“Our finances are in a deplor- 
able condition and I must work 
out a solution. I feel that despite 
the former government's desires to 
secure Iran’s rights in the oil ques- ; 
tion, there has been a certain 
amount of jumbling and I hope te 
be able to settle the matier. | 

“T especially deplore the strain- 
ed relations between Iran and her 
big neighbours and I think this 
was a serious mistake.. I will en- 
deavour to correct this and 
strengthen our close ties with our 
foreign neighbours and great | 
powers, but I also sincerely hope 
that the larger nations will help 
Iran to solve her own difficulties, 
They must bear in mind our diffi- 
cult position at the present oe 

PERON CANCELS 
ALL ENGAGEMENTS 

BUENOS AIRES, July 18. 
President Peron has cancelled 

all of his appointments in order 
to be with his critically ill wife 
Eva.-—(P). 

  

Gomes ‘dinlka 

® | dustries that are 

Over British 
Industries 

(‘From Our Own Correspondent) 
N, July 18, 

Albert Gomes, Minis- 
ter of Labour was comfortably 
settled in an apartment in the 
Victorian Grand Mansion in 
London's exclusive Kensington. 
From the apartment Albert 
Gomes has been making sorties 
around industrial England in 
search of firms and industries that 
will or can be settled in Trinidad. 
He was particularly satisfied with 
his talks with the Rugby Portland 
Cement Co. But that is alrea 
establishing in Trinidad. | 

Now he is planning to visit | 
Newcastle and then Glasgow. 

In the latter Scottish industrial 
city he plans to examine the 
possibilities of lace making as a| 
mechanized industry for el 
island, He will also make useful 
study of matter that has obvious 
relevance. 

American Industries 
Glasgow succeeded recently in 

  

, attracting a whole group of Ameri- 
ean industries established. with 
American capital. Gomes intends 
to examine closely all problems 
arisin for management and 
Rae in the development of in- 

dependent Com- 
panies with the parent Company 
in the United States. 

The Trinidad Minister of 
Labour is primarily engaged in 
examining the British method of 
government particularly affecting 
labour relations. With permission 
of the U.K, Ministry of Labour he 
will be present at the labour dis- 
pute arbitration which will take 
place Thursday between U.K. 
Metal Workers’ Union and certain 
engineering firms. 

He remarked: “The more I see 
of it the more, I realise the tech- 
niques of government you have 
developed in England cannot be 
transported easily to the West 
Indies, We haven’t the quality of 
moderation I feel everyday here.” 

FOUR MEXICANS ON: 
FALSIFICATION CHARGES | 

  

mou MEXICO Sars July 18. 
‘olice said secr: yee: 

ed four men, eee, - 
can treasury empl on sus- 
paws that they vlesportea" at 

1,000 aw from the 
U.S, with false pom documents | 
and sold them in Mexico without ; 
import duties, 

Secret agents first discovered 12 
cases of falsification leading to a 
thorough investigation and the 
arrest of the four men. 

Secret agents first discovered 
12 cases of falsification leading 
to a thorough investigation and 
the arrest of four men.—U.P, 

    

White House Considers) ,,, 

Seizing Steel Industry 
WASHINGTON, July 18. 

The White House has instructed the Justice Depart- 
ment to draw 4 
industry under t 
on Friday. 

papers to seize the strike bound steel 
e Selective Service Act, it was reported 

A high government source said the seizure under the 
terms of the act is being “seriously considered” because 
industry and C.I.O. steelworkers have’ failed to settle the 
47-day strike through collective bargaining. 

The decision to move ahead with seizure plans was 
made at a meeting on Thursday by Acting Defence Mobil- 
izer John R. Steelman and officials of Justice and Defence 
Departments and Munitions Board. 

Truman Leaves 
Hospital Today 

WASHINGTON, July 18. 
White House reported on Fri- 

President Truman has 
fever and will 

General Hos- 
Saturday to return to 

Josef Short 
said Truman winding up’ these 

day that 
shaken off his 
leave Walter R 
pital on 
tne White House, 

Press Secretary, 

days of medical tests at a The move was seen in same! as “pure speculation” on Commun- 
army medical centre had normal quarters as a White House effort! ist manoeuvres which so far have 
temperature this . to farce the settlement of a walk-| failed to bring a major break ir 

He had been suffering from |put which is beginning to seriously the prisoner of jeadlock. But 
mild virus infection”. “He | affect war production. they kept a yvatch for the 

still plans to come back to the It is reported that the seizure | word from 7 t gk 
White House toraorrow,” Short|wouyld be “very limited” presum- | bvoy hopé f an armistice 

Mrs. Truman left Whitelably Government would channel | 
House 2.00 p.m. G.M.T. to/\defence contracts just to certain} ‘They said that if Red it last 

spend most of the day at the! producers and then take over thosc f egotiate a truce 
hospita ‘plants if production was not forth- ie rst x 

—U.P ing.—U.P from Pa f tt 

Section 18 of the Selective Ser- 
vice Act permits the President 
to take over any steel plants that 
“fail or refuse” to deliver on de- 
fence orders, The administration 
did not use seizure powers’ when 
it first took over the steel indus- 
try, claiming it was a “too ‘nvoly- 
ed” process to determine what 
plants were holding direet de- 
fence contracts 

President Truman then seized 
the industry under his so-called 
“inherent” powers but this was 
struck dewn in a momentous deci- 
sion by the Supréme Court 

{ 

ultra-Nationalist 2 

Barkley Is 
“Confident 
Of Victory” 

By LYLE C. WILSON. 
CHICAGO, July 18, 

A big piece of administration 
came to town on Friday in the 
person of Alben W. Barkley whose 
backers say he is a perfect candi- 
date to keep faction-ridden Demo- 
crats together for the November 
campaign. Unless a compromiser 
and peace-maker of Barkley’s 
patience and skill gets in some 
good licks fairly soon a Southern 
bolt seems more than half likely 
at next week’s Democratie Nation- 
al Convention. 

The seventy—four-year-old Vice 
President, jaunty and jovial, told 
reporters first thing is that his 
candidagy for Presidential nomi- 
nation “looks very good" He said 
he “is confident of victory.” That 
is as it may be, 
Barkley, accompanied by his 

handsome wife and his State's 
Governor and Senators, walked 
five blocks from the station ta his 
Conrad Hilton Hotel headquarters 
to the tune of “My Old Kentucky 
Home”. The fact that the popular 
Vice President is from Kentucky, 
on the border between the war- 
ring North and South, makes him 

than the average com- 
promise candidate in the unwieldy 
field now chasing the Democra- 
tie presidential tag 

Met By 300 
Among more than 300. persons 

who met Barkley’s train from 
Paducah and made the half mile 
march with him was Chicago De- 
mocratie leader Jackob Arvey, 
Other candidates have been going 
to Arvey. seeking his backin; 
Atvey went to Barkley apparently 
in the same gesture. of respect that 
be has shown in meeting other 

@ On Page 6 

  

Woman May Run 
‘or United States 
Vice-Presidency 

CHICAGO, July 18. 
For the first time in the histor) 

wf a major poiitical party, forme! 
‘ampaign headquarters were open- 
ed on Friday for a woman candi- 
date for Vice-President of th 
Jnited States. 

She is India Edwards, Vic 
Chairman of the Democrati 
National Committee and Directo: 
af its Women’s Division —CP) 

  —_—_— The Interior Minister Ernesto! 250 Reds Killed ;don County Council house. Kuz- 
e P, .Uruchurtu said the Federal mrunist tanks also supported | metsov stayed in the background 

Anglo— Argentine } Riectoval Commission decided to'a light jab at another hill in while Mrs, Kuznetsov supervised 
» mvestigate complaints of three|the Chorwon area but it was co oat swe tce we carried 
. defeated Opposition arties that|easily repulsed. Allies claimed out baggage an urniture. Clashes Settled \the National Election: of July 6,| they killed or wounded near to| Kuznetsov made his departure 

{Which resulted in victory for|250 Communist soldiers in hot with one day to spare 
SOUTHAMPTON, siucinnd, Adolfo Ruiz Cortin«s, Ciesaidndes and frequent patrol actions in the UP. 

wy 49. lof the Government Part of }central sector. | Captain William Johnston of the Revolutionar Institut y One : ee oat tions were ne patrol, later reinforced, J * . British survey ship John Bisco: | 2° rod a fought ¢ ; t > he W Berlin Pol ce 
upon arrival from the Antarctic en ai ,fought actions south of Pyong ° l 
said clashes with Argentine troops 
during John Biscoe’s two-year 
voyage to the Falkland Islands had! 5*'€¢-’ Opposition parties spokes-| Another 69 Reds were killed o1 
been settled amicably. 

John Biscoe returned today from 
4 surveying trip in the Falklands 
and Antarctica. 

She is due to return there in 
October. 

Johnston said when he attempt- 
ed to land supplies at Hope Bay, 
Argentinians fired at him. 
radioed a frigate of the 
Navy from Port Stanley but be- 
fore it arrived the whole thing 
had been settled). 
‘Argentinians had apologised and 

helped put ashore the stores which 
they had brought back to the ship. 

—U.P. 

.. Canadian §$ 
NEW YORK, July 18 

The Canadian dollar was down 
1/32 of a cent at a premium of 

2 29/32 per cent. in terms of United 
States funds in closing foreign ex- 
‘hange dealings Thursday. The 
pound sterling was up % of a cent 
it $2.78% 

In Montreal the United States 
dollar on Thursday closed at a dis- 
count of 2 13/16 per cent, in terms 
f Canadian funds up 1/32 from 
Wednesday’s close that is, it took 
$7 3/16 cents Canadian to buy $1 
American. Pound 
$2.70 15/16 up, 1/16 from Wednes- 
day.—€P). 

FRANCE EXPECTS BIG 
GRAIN HARVEST 

PARIS, July 18. 
Farming circles predicted an ex- 

ceptional-French grain harvest this 
summer with the wheat crop ex- 
pected to top last year’s level by 
ome 600,000 tons. 

—U-P. 

WASHINGTON, July 18. 
| American officials on Friday ap- 
praised new Korean truce rumours 
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WOMAN ESCAPES IN COURTHOUSE SHOOTIN@ 
ee ee 

\ 

    

BOOKKEEPER PAULINE WEIDT (left ), £8, is shown with a spent bullet in her throat after she had been acci- 
dentally wounded during a shooting affray in the Bronx, N. Y. She and anothei woman were hit when 
officers fired at William Col@n. » |urglary suspect. who leaped out of the window of Bronx Mawistrates’ 
Care que ; 

U.N. Hurl Back | _Bussier | | Diplomat 
Tank Assault | Quits Englane 

SEOUL, July 18. i LONDON, July 18, 
ets ies eters Be aoe Pavel S. Kuznetsoy, Russian U.N. soldiers and tanks hurled back a Communist tank | popassy Second Secretary whom 

led assault on a hill northwest of Chorwon in a bitter |ihe British gave seven days to quit 
five-hour battle. It was the first tank to tank engagement ae Caner 1 tsitinn eee ae . : ; ; ; -\ ceiving offeial British secrets, left in months. United Natio fy ha < claimed the victory aftey celving FOS), Suita soe, Jett 

scoring a direct hit off Paissian built T34, Pussian spokesman, 
The attack began about 10 p.m. yesterday with a Com | The British Foreign Office was 

munist artillery barrage, Shortly after, several T34's and a sank ~ ER ge 4 
a reinforced Red battalion began slogging through rain|)),,,)38) "Sat in the Solish ship : bes ! Jaroslav Dabrowski bound for toward the Allied positions. |Gydnia, They had been go in- 

after midnight, Allied) formed by the Russian Embassy, 
x e reinforeements came to the res-| Kuznetsov was named as the Complaints Over 

. . Mexican Elections 

{cue of the defenders and opened! Russian to whom Foreign Office 
jup with their own tanks. One radio man William Martin Mar- 

F ne . . or Investigation 
MEXICO CITY, July 18. 

Soon 

;Red tank hit by a shell from an| shall gave official British secrets. 
Allied tank, blew ap and burned. The judge who sentenced Marshall 
Allied soldiers bypassed the to five years imprisonment said he 
burning tank and went on to had been led astray. | 
take new positions, | Last night Kuznetsoy's belong- | 

| ings were moved out of their Lon- 

  

  

  

killing an 
and 

estimated 83 
90. | 

complaints will be | $@Mg, 
received and “thoroughly investi- Chinese wounded Increase Bases 

was @|Wounded in BERLIN, July 18. 
men charged the election 25 separate patrol} 
fraud and claimed a ballot re-| Contacts along the ten to twelve| West Berlin police increased count would show they had won. ; miles of a. in the central see~| their border bases established to The Commission completed ar, ,“r around Kumsong, ‘hinder Communist kidnapping official recount of the election! Weather restricted U.N. tf 

é ships | raids, from 15 to 22. Police at the but incomplete returns showed from doing much but the battle-| bases patrol 120 barricades erected 
uiz Cortines and his party ahead Ship Iowa pounded shore installa~ on the border of the Soviet Zone 
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Jil Dispute—Or Resign 
Writ 

3 

| For Contempt Oj 
| Court Adjourned 
Counsels’ Address Continue 

HIS LORDSHIP THE CHIEF JUSTICE, Sir Allan 
Collymore, Kt., yesterday adjourned further hearing of the 
Writ obtained by Mr. F. H. 
Michelin and the Advocate 
Court of Grand Sessions, un 
in the morning 

When the adjournment 
fifth day, Mr. W. W. Reece, 

daddock against Colonel R. T. 
Co. Ltd. for Contempt of the 

til Monday next at 10.30 o’eloek 

was taken at the end of the 
Q.C., Solicitor General, Coun- 

sel for the Defendant Company, was addressing the jury 
He had spoken for two and 
hour address by Mr. E. K. 
tiff. Mr. Reece will continue his address on Monday. 

Youths Shoot 
Rabbi To Show 
Their Courage 

NEW YORK, July 18, 
‘Two teenagers confessed Friday 

to slaying a Brooklyn Rabbi 
(Jewish Doctor of Law) to show 
hat they were not ‘afraid’ 
eooklyn District Attorney Miles 
{cDonald said that Donald Fer 

‘ick, 17, and Edward Baldwin 
'S, were booked on homicide 
‘harges pending a Grand Jury in 

stigation 
MeDonald said the youths con 
ssed after several hours of ques 
oning, Their alleged  victirn 

iebbi Samuel Loneon, 23, was sho! 
in the head as he walked throug) 
McCarren Park on June 27 

They goaded one another abou 
vot having enough nerve to shoo 
unyone”’, Chief of Detective 
Ceorge Loures said. “Then the: 

ent around deciding whom t 
1o0t to prove that they were mn 

atvaid,” 
Rabbi London walked near then 

iy the park while they were look - 
ive for a vietim and Ferrick turned 
vod fired with a .22 calibre rifle, 
Loures said 

The boys originally planned to 
old up a eandy stare near Mc- 

Carron Park but decided against i 
‘ecause there were too many 
people in the vicinity, Loures said 

was then that they started to 
dare each other to shoot someone 
he added 

} 

—UP 

RUSSIA ACCUSES 
SWEDEN OF FALSE 
REPORTS OF PLANE 

MOSCOW, July 18, 
Chief of the Soviet Airforce 

onarged that the Swedish Catalina 
nlane involved in last month's 
Baltic Sea incident deliberately 
jlolated the Soviet border 

  

Lieut-General A, M. Shuginin in 
in interview printed in the Navy 
iowspaper Red Fleet, accused the 
Swedish Investigating Commission 
of falsifying reports regarding the 
i icident,—U.P, 

  
by a safe margin, U.P. tions yesterday on the east coast !of Gerrnany and Berlin 

knocking out at least two gun Meanwhile, the Soviet Zone 
positions ae possibly a third Party of former Nazis and mili- ~ 1 , ind destroying two bunkers. tary came out in favour of build- 

50-Foot Ketch Night bormbers ranged over the ing a Socialist state in East Ger a Ca re Pied bombs pany oo eo meee 
fi x rough the clouds. Varty said in a statement that it Sails Aer O8s Peiping radio claimed Com- ipported the East German Com- 

, cm nunist Chinese troops beat off. \unist party propogal to convert Pacific i South Korean raiding party ‘ie Soviet Zone into Socialist 
which tried to land on Korea's |'eople’s Democracy 

SAN FRANCISCO. July 18 west const on July 13, It said 201 The proposal was made last 
The weather-beaten crewmen of |“ops made the attempt under ‘eek at the Convention here of ihe adventurous little ketch “Bir |}°over of air and naval bombard-|+¢ Communist Party. The Na- of Passage” said Friday tha ments but were thrown back|' nal Democratic Party also said «aly trouble they had on ‘re 1 vith 50 casualties, would support the establishment recedented Trans-Pacific yvoyat —U.P. «! Socialist economy in a unified 

a2. 9 stot that made “éver _—_—_—_ ——- | ‘The Py ‘ hich frankl 1 ; easick”’, i . : \ 1¢ Party which frankly appeals “We also ran out of ives. me | ' alks With Red ;to former followers of Hitler is 8 days out of Japan.” . thnown as “Party of little Nazis”. 
Skipper George Thomas Folst« | —UP, China Open July 28 | ar——anererer en i eh *=°' FIRST WOMAN TO 

A Five-power een.) <f PREACH IN 
Trade with Red China will open ST. PAUL’S CATHEDRAL 
tere on July 28, diplomatic source 

said on Friday. They confirmed: 
hat countries represented in the} 

aid “that we sure learned how to 
cook rice.” 

Folster and his crew of five sect 
out from a small town avout 25 
miles from Yokohama 48 days ago 
in a@ fifiy-foot sailing vessel and 

LONDON, July 18, 
ircle across the Worth Lady Megan Lloyd George, poli- Pacific, It vas the first tim: a vessel that{meeting, will be Japan, Britain, tician daughter of Britain’s World 

omall had made the trip France, Canada and the United} War I Prime Minister, made his- 
The shaggy taired and bleary |States and that the purpose will be; tory last night as the first woman 

eyed six, tied up their 
ketch here late Thursdy 

Folster is head of the 

wobbly [0 discuss the co-operation in, to speak in Saint Paul’s Cathedral, 
policy about trade with Commup- Despite a petition of 

National jist China, | signed by 1,300 Church of England 

  

      
  

  

Broadcasting Company's Tokyo}| Similar consultations have been|clergymen against a woman being 
Bureau. He said the craft per-jheld from time to time betwee | permitted to speak in the cathe- 
formed so well he is considering |the United States and countries of |dral, Lady Megan delivered her 
ntering it in the annual Califor Europe in dealing with “iron eur-|address as the last speak ma 
iia to Honolulu cht e \iter'tain” areas mostly in meetings in|scries on “World Hunger.” 
his summer.—-U.P Paris.—U.P. —ACP) 

  

Truce Rumours Are Pure Speculation 
    

  

  

protest | 

| 
| 
{ 
| 
| 

t 
| 

{ 
| 

| 

trict secrecy of agreements by celled his plans to leave here Tues Allied and Ked truce teams re-| 
both sides. “Everything at the day for Moscow. This might mean sumed their off the record nego-| 
mbdment is pure speculation”. one that Malik has been ordered by tiations for a Korean armistice | 
well informed official told re- the Kremlin to stand by for any Friday After a four-day recess} 
porter “Waves of up and down U.N. debate on political matter dled by Communists they re- 
pessimism and optimism this that would follow an armistice turned to the conference tent at! 
joint really give no clue Also the Cornmunist requests for Panmunjom amid expectations 

or the other Te’ ind delays suggest that the t Communists might make a 
Experts who have followed the Reds may be checking with Peip nove to break the deadlock | 

ilks refused even to sp ate on nd Moscow for new instruc- of exchanging prisoners of war ! 
hat the Communist are p to I o proposals In addition | 
hey took the view that nothing there is a general absence of an‘ The meeting lasted 41 minutes. } 

intil eement sre olent Red counter-action to the There was no announcement of! 
Allied m bombing of the Yalu t took place in the secret talks. 
River and other power stat (CP, & U.P.) 

           
    
  

a half hours, following a five- 
Walcott, Counsel for the plait 

The case which began last 
Monday morning, and which wa 
expected to finish during the 
week,. aroused much __ interest 
among the members of the Ba: 
and the public generally, and 
daily spectators sat in the Court 
room right through the luncheon 
adjournment in order fo ensure 
a seat. Many of then brought 
their luneh with them. 

Mr, Haddock obtained the’ Writ 
for contempt against the co-de- 
fendants on a Rule of Court from 
His Lordship the Chief Justice i 
the Court of Common Pleas 
after submitting affidavits alleg 
ing certain statements by Colone! 
Michelin and printed by the Ad- 
vocate Co, Ltd., which “tend to 
prejudice his fair trial in a pro- 
secution for manslaughter.” 

Mr, B. K. Walcott, Q.C., asso 
ciated with Mr. G, L. Farmer 
wid instructed by Messrs. Hutch - 
inson and Banfield, Solicitors, is 
representing the plaintiff, Mr 
Haddock 

Mr. D. H, L. Ward, instructed 
by Messrs. Yearwood and Boyce, 
Solicitors, is representing the de- 
fendant Col. Michelin. Mr, W. W 
Reece, Q.C., Solicitor General, in- 
structed by Messrs. Yearwood 
and Boyee, is representing the 
Advocate Co. Ltd. 

in adjourning: the matter wet) 
next Monday His Lordship told 
the jury he was sure that thes 
would not discuss the case out- 
side with anyone, or -not allow 
anyone to mention it to them, He 
counselled them, “in accordance 
with the oaths you have taken 
ou will keep aloof from anyone 
ho wants to say anything about 

it to you.” 

Legal References 

$
$
 

When hearing was resumed 
esterday morning Mr. Walcott 
ontinued his address, and deal- 

ing with the submissions made 
by Mr. Ward on behalf of the de- 
fendant Colonel Michelin, gave 
certain legal references from 
whieh he later quoted lengthy 
passages containing opinions 
given by the judges. He submit- 
ted that when Mr, Ward said the 
order had in ‘calculated to pre 
juctiee’ but that the plaintiff was 
dealing with the case apparently 
on the basis of ‘tending to preju- 
dice’, he had no argument at all. 

He referred to Mr. Ward’s sub- 
mission that the rule said ‘cal- 
culated to prejudice’ but nothing 

@ On page 3 

  

7 Delightful 

exquisite DEVONSHIRE Shoes 
have been planned to bring you 

lovely, exclusive shoe 
at the most reasonable prices . 

shoes created to underline 

your natural grace and poise 

Their styling is 

up-to-the-minute . 

their colours 

an inspiration . 

their snug, 

cosy fit something 

you 've dreamed about 

Here are just three 

of a whole range 

of wondertul 

designs 

ask for them 

at any good 

shoe shop 

Do it TO-DAY . 
NOW! 

Obtainable from the best 

Retail Shoe Shops. 

every Pair guaranteed 

DEVONSHIRE 
LAS AG SS LS
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M® R. F. RAND, Distric 

Sal Manager for Pan 
Airway in Bermuda 

Mr. G. G ur Minorgan, Mana- 
ger for T.C.A, also staiioned in 

Bermuda returned to their head- 
quarters on Thursday by T.C.A. 

fter making a quick familiarisa- 

tion trip to Trinidad and Barba- 

d While here they were 
guests Of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Baxter et the Pine Hill “3 

Mr. Rand said that Bermuda’s 
entire economy was tourism and 
they were very anxious to see 

h the guests of this island as 
well as those in Trinidad were 
handled, realising of course that 

irism was not the most impor- 

inéiistry in these parts as 
as the.case in Bermuda. 
During the week they spent in 

he two islands, they had a great 
deal of hard work, but a lot of 
fun. This was Mr. Rand's first 
visit to the island, but the second 
occasion’ for Mr, Minorgan, 

Publicity Fer Barbados 
R. A. E. MACKAY, General 

Superviser of Service Analy- 

    

  

sis stationed m Montreal with 
Trans-Canada Airlineg told 
“Carib” yesterday that , Barbados 
is becoming more widely known 
in Canada and during the last two 
years, Canadians learnt more 
about the island than they ever 

did before. 
Mr. Mackay arrived here on 

Thursday by T.C.A. for a holi- 
day. He was accompanied: by his 
wife and. daughter Arlene and 
hey are guests at Cacrabank 
Hotel 

He said that every Canadian 
who visited these shores had 
something good to say about the 
island on his return home and he 
was sure that it was going to 
begome a tourist centre for them 
in the near future. 

“There are things down here 

that are very much different from 
the Canadian's way of life and 
it is very educative to see how 
every man lives and appreciates 
his problems as well.” 

Mr, Mackay however, feels that 
Barbados still needs more pub-~ 
licising in Canada and suggested 
that a : series of articles dealing 
with the island and its facilities 
could be written in the weekly 
paper in Canada 
do muoh to improve the tourist 
traffic to this island, 

He said that it was more com- 
fortable down here than it was 
in Ontario and Quebec at this 
time of the year and many 
Canadians would appreciate com- 
ing down here for a few weeks 
holiday. 

Back From U.K. 
R... AND MRS, EDGAR 
CROSSLEY who were holi- 

daying in England, returned to 
Barbados on Thursday morning 
by T.C;A. via Montreal, 

which would 

Field Manager 
Me: RAYMOND CHAPMAN, 

Field Manager of Mt. Ben- 
tinck Estates Ltd, in St. Vincent, 
arrived on Thursday morning by 
B.G. Airways for two weeks’ 
holiday and is a guest at 
“Elbank”, St. Lawrence. 

BY THE 
if N order to help units of trans- 

per.ee personnel to understand 
details of the new fares the Gov- 
ernment should cal in the income 
tax authorities. 

With a few simple forms they 
could elucidate the whole busi- 
ness, and we would then only 
have to pay experts to tell us 
what we have to pay. Indeed, 
it unight be a good idea to let 
the Inland Revenue collect the 
fares as they do the taxes. Every 
day passengers would fill in a 
form, giving their expenditure on 
transport fer that day. They 
would then receive a demand 
note for’ the day’s fares. 

Druids in a High Wind 

HE tableau “Pibney St. Vitus 
in the Days of the Druids” 

was rehearsed yesterday. Owing 
to a high wind the magnificent 
beards of the Druids blew about 
so wildly that no Druid could be 
sure which was his own beard and 
which his neighbour’s, This 
caused many a ribald jest from 
che onlookers, and the excite- 
ment became a frenzy of mirth 
when one Druid’s beard got 
hitched round) the waist of a 
baker’s. daughter, The simple 

maid, finding herself lassoed by 

f beard, screamed with delight. 
Her mother cut the offending ten- 

tacle loose with a pair of scissors, 
and the Druid, suddenly thrown 
off his balance, fell over back- 
wards. Order was partially re- 
stored by the Rev, Edgar Farragut, 
but for his pains he received a 
whip-lash in the face from an 
errant beard belonging to Arch- 

druid Gravepound, who was 
having trouble with the sacrificial 
goat. “Will all Druids’ kindly 
tuck their beards under their 
nightshirts,” cried the voice of 

authority. 

it is not Generally 
Known 
ME pigmies of Papua, I read, 

have flat tops to their heads, 
The reesen for this, as I happen 

to know, is that for centuries they 
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Reductions in HA 

KITCHEN SCALES 
COFFEE MILLS .. 
MINCERS 
CAKE STANDS 
SANDWICH STANDS 
DECORATED LEMONADE SETS 
DECORATED LIQUEUR SETS .......... ‘ 

TUMBLERS HEAVY 

Carib C 

  

  

MR. NORMAN MARSHALL 

Cn Business 
R. NORMAN MARSHALL, 
Assistant Manager of the 

Singer Sewing Machine Co, left 
for Puerto Rico on Thureday 
morning by B.W.1.A. on a busi- 
ness visit in the interest of his 
firm. On his way back to Barba- 
dos, he will visit St, Kitts and 
Antigua 

Mr. Marshall was accompanied 
by his wife. 

Student Returns Homie 
ISS PEGGY ONEALE, a 
student attending school at 

Tortington Park, Sussex, returned 
home on Thursday via Jamaica 
and Trinidad by B.W.LA. to 
spend the summer holidays with 
her relatives, 

Peggy is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. D. O’Neale of Cliff, 
St. John. 

To Join Her Husband 
FTER spending about two 
months’ holiday with her 

mother Mrs, M. L, Yearwood of 
Ist, Avenue, Belleville, Mrs, Gor- 
don Bruce left for Canada on 
Thursday, morning by T.C.A. to 
join her husband who is now 
working with Canadian Oil Com- 
pany Ltd. in Sarnia, She was 
accompanied by her two children 
Brenda and Ian. 

Export Manager 
EAVING for Bermuda on 

Thursday by T.C.A. was 
Mr, J. K. H. Parry, Export Mana- 
ger of Canadian Canners Ltd. of 
Hamilton, Ontario. He was here 
on a business visit and was a 
guest at the Marine Hotel. 

Mr. Parry who left Canada on 
June 29, visited Bermuda, the 
Bahamas, Jamaica, Trinidad and 

ae Guiana before coming on 
ere. 

Spent Four Weeks 
RS. JEAN D’ARC SAINT 
HILAIRE whose husband is 

a.purser attached to T.C.A. in 
Montreal, returned to Canada on 
Thursday morning by T.C.A. 
after spending four weeks’ holi- 
day asa guest of Mr. and Mrs, 
Michael Pierrepoint of Rockley, 

WAY... 
have stood under their cows to 
milk them, with their heads 
pressing against the bellies of the 
beasts. It is an example of evolu- 
tion, Before they had any cows to 
miik their heads were normal. 
Nowadays, smart pigmies wear 
hard hats to take the strain 
off their heads, and pretty stupid 
they leok. Sometimes a_ tail 
pigmy, walking right under a 
cow standing by the edge of a 
river, not only has his hat 
knocked off, but “falls into the 
river when he emerges at the 
far side of the cow. How the 
other pigmies laugh! It does one 
good to hear them. 

Unimportant Jest 
A SUGGESTION that pou try- 

- keeping can be learned by 
radio prompts me to remark, for 
the tenth time; hen relays egg. 

. * 

HARLIE SU3T has prepared 
Aa brief summary called Your 

Fares At A Glance, with special 
reference to sub-standard double 
shift returns, 

_ He has divided the London area 
into 73,464 districts, each overlap- 
ping at the four points of the com- 
pass, TO compute the actual fares 
in each area he has taken an arbi- 
trary date, say, April 26, and has 
classified every stage of a possi- 
ble journey by scheduling the 
mileage covered, but without sub- 
dividing any route which crosses 
what he calls the essential routes. 
By eliminating redundancy and 
multiplying the potential sub- 
stages along the non-essential 
routes, Suet has succeeded in re- 
ducing the total averages for ali 
the stages in any given district by 
combining two or more sub-are2s 
during alternate traffic-hours, es- 
pecially in secondary districts. 

Another Fracas 
ADY DASHETT of Dashett 

4 Hall (known to the local wits 
as Lady Damnit of Damnit ‘All) 
having received from Sweden a 
remarkable mechanical fish, wish- 
ed to have it included in the Me- 
chanical Progress tableau at the 
pageant. She pointed out that, 
when wound up, it could walx on 
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RDWARE 

. were $4.90 and $6.08 now $3.00 and $3.50 

.. were $6.47 now $4.00 

M® RALPH GOODMURPHY, 
passenger agent of Trans 

Canada Airlines stationed at Van- 
couver. British Columbia, arrived 
here on Thursday by T.C.A. for a 
holiday. He was accompanied by 
his wife and they are staying at 
Cacrabank Hotel. 

Mr. Goodmurphy who is paying 
his first visit to the West. Indies 
said that his wife and he had 
a very gcod trip coming down. 
They travelled via Saskatchewan, 
Regina and Winnipeg to Montreal 
where they spent three days in 
weather which was much hotter 
than it is here. % 

Arriving by the same oppor- 
tunity from Canada were Mr- and 
Mrs. F. J. Fish and their little 
daughter, Susan from Montreal. 
They are spending a holiday as 
guests at Cacrabank Hotel. 

Mr. Fish is also employed with 
Trans-Canada Airlines. * 

  

Intransit 
RS. F. A. CASSON, wife of 

Mr. Casson, Director of 
Coreia and Co., Ltd. of Kings- 

town, St. Vincent ,arrived here 

on Thursday morning by B.G. 
Airways intransit for England on 

holiday, She was accompanied by 

her daughter, Miss P. J. Casson. 

They left later the same day by 

T.C.A, via Montreal. 

To Resid2 in Canada 
EAVING for Canada on 

Thursday by T.C.A. to reside 

in Toronto with her brother-in- 

law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. O. 

Banfield, was Miss Elaine Brad- 

shaw, formerly of Popular Stores, 

Kingstown, St. Vincent who 

arrived the same morning by 

B.G. Airways. 

On Caribbean Tour 
R. J. W. SCRIVEN, a U.K. 
businessman who is making 

a tour of some of the islands in 
the Caribbean, arrived here on 
Thursday morning from Trinidad, 
by B.W.LA, and left shortly 
aflerwards by B.G, Airways for 
Dominica. 

For Three Months 
R. AND MRS, E, B. VAL- 

. LADARES from British Gui- 
ana, were arrivals on Thursday 
evening by B.W.1.A. for about 
three months’ holiday which 
they are spending as guests of 
Mrs, R. A. McKenzie of “Calais”, 
Maxwell, 

Mr. Valladares who is em- 
ployed with Bookers Estates, is a 
brother of Mrs. McKenzie. 

Trinidad Civil Servant 

PENDING three weeks’ holi- 
day in Barbados is Miss 

Barbara Pollard, a civil servant 
attached to the Health Depart- 
ment in Trinidad, She arrived on 
Thursday morning by B.G. Air- 
ways from St. Vincent where she 
had also spent part of her three 
months’ leave after visiting 
Grenada, 

Miss Pollard is a guest of Mr. 
and Mrs, C. Stuart of ‘“Mans- 
field”, Bank Hall. 

  

land. The mayor, anxious not to 
appear unreasonable, said ““Doubt- 

less," under his breath. Councillor 
Pargetter, anxious to offend the 
lady, asked truculently, “What 
good does that do?” Mrs, Pouncer 
pointed out that in a village so far 

from the sea a mechanical fish 
would not arouse much interest. 
“What about a fresh-water fish?” 
asked Councillor Dubbe, ‘Have 
you even caught a mechanical fish 

in our river?” queried the Mayor. 

Lady Dashett then said quietly, 
“The interesting thing is that here 

ig a fish that can walk on land.” 

“Would it drown if it fell into the 
water?” asked a wag. There was 
no reply. 

I Wonder 
7) change an old saying, If you 

give the poor coalscuttles they 
will only have baths in them. So 
much stone is being delivered with 

coal in one district that the dust- 

bins are full of it, and the dustmen 

refuse to remove the bins. The 

question now arises; Is a man al- 

lowed by the Government to build 

himself a house with stones deliv~ 

ered to him by a coal merchant, 

and paid for as coal?, 

A Dog’s Life 
RIGHTING in the Evening 

Growl a dog says:— 

Human divorce has a bad effect 

on dogs, as it often breaks up 

their homes. Sometimes they do 
not take kindly to a fourth or 

fifth wife or husband, Home has 
uphappy associations for them, 
and they run about the streets at 

random, shoving their snouts into 
dustbins and meeting dogs of 
undesirable character and bad 
reputation, Lacking the security 
and stability of a good home, 
they become enemies of society 
Half the juvenile delinquency 

among, dogs can be traced to the 
pagan lives led by their owners. 
The letter is signed “Rover.” 

Susage Strikes Again 

AKEN ill before Cating a 
sausage, am unknown man 

Said; “It was the look of it that 
made me ill.” 
(Beachcomber News Agency). 

  

PUTER HOTT 
TN ae eR 

were $10.66 now $6.00 

. were $3.14 ndw $2.00 
. were $4.00 now $1.20 
. were $6.00 now $2.00 
were $10.66 now $6.00 

3 for 24 cents 

T. R. EVANS & WHITFIELDS 
DIAL 4220 YOUR SHOE STORES DIAL 4606 

        

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Of Sea 

PA a ene 

Industrial Uses 

Weed 
EDINBURGH. 

There is a rich new harvest waiting to be gathered in 
around the desolate coasts of Western Scotland. Scientists 

materials valuable to industry, but could also bring great 
prosperity to the people who gather it. 

believe that the harvest could not only produce many n 

The crop to be harvested is seaweed. Some 10,000,000 
tons of it are estimated to be growing at a depth of 70 feet 
off the Scottish coast, none 
vested. About 250,000 tons 

of which has ever been har- 
are washed ashore, of which 

only about 10,000 tons was collected and used last year. 
If experiments now going 

on in Scotland to develop new 
industrial uses for seaweed 
are succedsful, they could 
clear the way for the open- 
ing of an important new in- 
dustry in many of the Carib- 
bean islands, 
Many industrial uses for sea- 

,weed are already known to 
scientists, Many more are sus- 
pected. A great effort is being 
made by the Institute of Seaweed 
Research, in Edinburgh, to de- 
velop the potentialities of this 
weed, regarded by most people as 
useless but looked upon by the 
scientists as a neglected crop, 

Sugar, for instance, can be ob- 
tained from seaweed—but not in 

}sufficient quantities to worry 
Caribbean cane growers. A chemi- 

,cal called mannitol, a constituent 
of seaweed, is already used as a 
Gubstitute for sugar in diabetic 
‘diets. 

Mannitol is also used in the 
manufacture of shoe polishes and 
pharmaceutical preparations, An- 
other seaweed chemical, laminarin, 
is believed by scientists to have 
possibilities as a substitute for 
blood plasma, Experiments in this 
direction are still in an early 
stage, 

The seaweed chemical which 
has been most commercially de- 
veloped so far, however, is alginic 
acid, It is used in the manufacture 
of jellies and ice-creams, because 
it has certain stiffening properties, 
It is used in medical preparations 
and toothpastes, in soups and cus- 
tard powders, Seaweed is the 
only source of alginic acid, 
Commercial development of sea- 

weed in Scotland is not new, but 
previous attempts to develop sea- 
weed on a large scale as an in- 
dustrial raw material have been 
killed by the march of progress. 
A century ago, for example, sea- 
weed was burned to obtain the 

  

Listening Hours ‘| 
SATURDAY, JULY 19, 1958 

400—7.15 p.m. 1).76M, %5.53M 

4 p.m. The News, 4.10 p.m. The Daily 
Service, 4.15 p.m. All Star Bill, 5 p.m 
Cricket, 5.05 pan. Interlude, 5.15 p.m 
Musie for Dancing, 5.55 p.m. Speedway 
Racing, 6 p.m. Scottish Magazine, 6.15 
p.m. Taxi, 6.45 p.m. Sports Round-up | 
and Programme Parade, 7 p.m. The 
News, 7.10 p.m Home News from 
Britain. 
7.15—10.20 p.m. 

  
  

25.53M, 31.32M 

7.15 p.m. Behind the News, 7.45 p.m 
Sports Review, 8 p.m. Sandy acPherson, 
2.15 p.m. Radio Newsreel, 8.30 p.m 
Speceways, 9.45 p.m. Olympic Report, 
10 p.m. The News, 10.10 p.m. News Talk, 
10.15 p.m, Musie Magazine, 10.30 p.m 
Variety Fanfare. 

  

MORGAN 
For agood time 

GLOBE 
TODAY 5 & 830 P.M. 

TOMORROW 8.30 P.M. 

  

= MYRNALOY 
@m, DEBRA PAGET 

\? EDWARD ARNOLD | 

alkaline chemical known as a | 
widely used as a fertiliser. 

But first the discovery of an 
industrial process to produce 
sodium carbonate and then the de- 
velopment of nitrate imports from 
Chile replaced kelp, which at one 
time scld for £20 a ton. Now, 
however, there are many reasons 
why the seaweed industry should 
be developed again in Scotland 
—and possibly in other parts of 
the world. 

"Like many of the West Indian 
islands, some of the more remote 
parts of Scotland are suffering 
from a _ serious unemployment 
problem. The soil on which the 
people try to farm is poor, com- 
munications are. difficult, and 

    

   
     

   
   

   
    

   
     

       

    

         
     
     

For rich and nourishi 

And continually ask f 

1 Ib. tins only 24 

3 lb. tins only 48 

    

  

   

    

    

   

  

   
   

    

  

   

   

  

      

  

     
   

AT EMPIRE 

  

Take the wheel of a Morris Oxford in 
Here is a car that is going to give you a lot of new found satisfaction 

in economical motoring, and save you-money in operating 
and. maintenance costs. It is room 
makes for “ smooth-sailing” over the roughest roads. Powered 

for high average speeds and impressive acceleration. ‘Quality first” in 
every detail to retain its personality and fine styling over the years, 

You be the judge. Take the   
  

» JEFFREY HUNTER FORT ROYAL GAGAGE LTD. 
Phone 2385 

CALLING CALLING CALLING 
Housewives and Mothers too 
This should be of interest to you 

With vitamins of every kind 

For body-building and lots of 80 | 

There’s nothing to equal ‘“Peter’s” Cocoa. 

So give your family this treat 
It makes up for the lack of meat 
They'll like it hot or cold I’m sure 

Then there’s the question these days 

Of saving a few cents always i 
. Why “Peter’s” Cocoa—that’s the thing 

To save money on every tin. am 

  

BOOKING OFFICE OPENS 

TO-DAY AT 8.30 a.m, 
for the Comedy 

THE IMPORTANCE OF BEING 

EARNEST ” 
by OSCAR WILDE 

JULY — 24 and 25 
All Seats Reserved 

Music by The Police Orchestra 

A Barbados Players Presentation 

Sole Distributors 

poverty is widespread. Seaweed 

gathering would provide employ- 

ment for crofters and fishermen. 

The deep-growing weed, which | 
contains laminarin, is the more 

valuable and fishermen could in- 

crease their incomes by harvesting | 

it with grapnels, or some similar | 

device, But the fishermen are a 

little dubious. They fear that to 

deprive the coastline of its sea-| 

weed would deprive it of its fish 

as well, 
B.U.P. 

& am wae 4 AR 4M 1D 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE READING 
ROO) 

“When one opens his garage 

door at the touch of a button in 

his car, does not the supersonic 

wave, which cannot be heard, 
seen, or even felt, symbolize that 

q world of reality beyond the senses, 
yet actually right at hand?" 

From an address by Dr. John 
M. Tutt in the Christian Science 
Sentinel July Sth Read it at tnis 
Room. 
Open: Tuesdays, Wednesdays, 

d Fridays from 
10 a.m.—2 p.m, and on Saturdays 

10 a.m.—12 o'clock 

i} | 

4 ALL ARE WELCOME. , 

SSS IOS POSES FSS PIF SSID 

GAIETY 
The Garden—St. James 

Last Show TO-NITE 8.30 
Robert 

WAYNE 

    

    
   

      

     
    

             

    
    

    

  

   
        

  

    

   
   

     

RYAN in 

“FLYING LEATHERNECKS” 
(COLOR BY TECHNICOLOR) 

Midnite Tonite Sun. & Mon. 

“Rangers Ride’ 8.30 p.m. 

Jimmy Wakely & |] yyat, Sun. 5 p.m. 
“Colorado 
Ambush” Fred Ginger 

Johnny Mack Astaire Rogers 

Brown TOP HAT 

ng food you'll find 

or more and more 

cents 

cerits 

  

THEATRE 

       

    

   

in this car 

with world appeal 

a fact-proving demonstration drive. 

y, With a suspension system that 

wheel as soon as you can, 

Phone 4504 

SATURDAY, July 19, 1952 

doctor .. 

  

    

  

    
Can an antiseptic help in healing?” 

’ounds heal of their own <ccord when they are kept free 

from the germs that cause septic infection. To keep 

wounds in the healthy condition for healing, surgeons 

have for years relied upon ‘Dettol’. This ruthless des- 

*royer of germs is non-poisonous, gentle and safe on 

human tissues. While it disinfects the wound, ‘ Dettol’ 

leaves the living tissues undamaged to continue the 

natural processes of safe and rapid repair. 

DETTOL 
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC 

    

  

PLAZA THEATRES 
  

    

  

  

4 BRIDGETOWN |) BARBAREES OsSYIN 
(Dial 2310) held @ 1 oes (Dial 8404) 

To-day To Monday ‘o-day 4.45 & 8.30 p.m 
4.45 & 8.30 p.m and cortinuing ar eran beaten 

Warner’s Hilarious et ee. Last 2 Shows Today 
Entertainment! APPOINTMENT 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. 

Ray Gene 
Milland Tiernes]} WITH DANGER 1 WAS AN 

Phy CLOSE TOMY HEART|| 2hvilis stat 4|] AMERICAN SPY 
To-day Special 130 ||__ Ann Gene 

To-day'’s Special Peaue tena Dvorak Evans 
9.30 am. & 1.30 p.m. 

THE DALTON GANG 
Den BARRY & 

OUTLAW COUNTRY 

    

Donald Woods & 
RETURN OF THE 
DURANGO KID 

Charles _ 
Midnite Special TONITE 
Two Action Thrillers 

Starrett 

  

To-day Special 1.30 p.m. 
GOLDEN STALLION 

Ray Rogers & 
WELLS FARGO 
GUNMASTER 

Lash La Rue Rocky Lane 

pete THUNDER HOOF Midnite Special Tonite 

Midnite Special TO-NITE i Zane Grey's 
OUTLAW oF Texas ||WHIRLWIND THUNDER MOUNTAIN 

3 im Ho. Whip Wilson & RAIDERS LEGION OF THE 
Johnny Mack Brown 

TRAILS END 

SaaS SSS SSS. 
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EMPIRE 
To-day To Wednesday 445 & 8.30 

REPUBLIC PICTURES Presents 
“BAL TABARIN" 

Starring: 
Muriel LAWRENCE—William CHING 

eT aaa Paramount British 
ews 

  

To-day at 1.30 p.m. 
“YELLOW ROSE OF TEXAS” 

and “BIG BONANZO” 

  

  

Midnite Tonite 
“RAINBOW OVER TEXAS” 

and 
“TWILIGHT ON THE RIO GRAND&<’ 

OLYMPIC 
To-day to Monday 420 & 8.15 

Charles LAUGHTON 
Boris KARLOFF in 

“THE STRANGE DOOR” 
and “UNDERTOW” 

  

  

with 
Seott BRADY—John RUSSELL 
    

  

Te-day at 130 p.m. 
“SHERIFF OF REDWOOD VALLEY” 

and 
“SAN FERNANDO VALLEY” 

  

Midnite Special Tonite 
REPUBLIC WHOLE SERFAL ... 

ADVENTURES OF FRANK 
AND JESSE JAMES 

  

Black Suedette 

“BALLERINAS”’ 

To take you 

everywhere you 

go in comfort 

and style. 

  

@ WHITE NYLON MESH 
Similar Construction 
In various Designs and 
Colours 

$4.40 

Charles Starrett 
Smiley Burnett 

    

PRICED AT ONLY 

LAWLESS 
George O’Brien 

  

ROXY 
To-day To Tuesday 445 & 8.15 

UNIVERSAL PICTURES Presents . » | 
“ENE BAGING TIDE" 

Starring: 
Shelley WYNTERS—Richard CONTE 

Not even the fury of the lashing sea! 
could match the raging passions that 
bound them, 

Extra: 

ROYAL 
To-day & To-morrow 4.30 & 8.15 

Anthony DEXTER—Eleanor PARKER' 
in 

“VALENTINO” and 
“SATURDAY'S HERO” 

Starring: John DEREK—Dona REID, 

Monday & Tuesday 4.30 & 8.15 

“IN A LONELY PLACE” 

with Humphrey BOGART 
nd a 

“COWBOY AND THE INDIANS” 

1 Reel Short—Adv. OF TOM THUMB 
—_—. 

Midnite To-night 
Wild Bill ELLIOTT in 

“SHERIFF OF REDWOOD VALLEY’ 

and 

“SAN FERNANDO VALLEY” 

$3.85 
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Indian Islands confirms 

. Harewood suggested that 
“having turned our faces away 
from political association with 
the Islands of the North (and two 
of them having turned their faces 
away from customs union with 
us) it is to our own interior to 
the South that we must look in 
the long years ahead if we still 
have dreams of British Guiana 
becoming a strong, independent 
member of the Commonwealth.” 

Assets 
“Considerable, visible and mer- 

chantable” assets of the interior 
were, as rated by the speaker, 
timber and bauxite. 

There were many things in the 
Interior (including “the labour 
and skills of an increasing Amer- 
indian population” 50,000 head of 
cattle, and precious and strategic 
minerals) which satisfied only 
two of those qualifications: con- 
ne visible, and merchant- 

able. 

After a rapid review of the 
progress and promise of the 
Evans schemes the Information 
Officer said that the basic prob- 
lem of a country desiring to 
stand alone was that “less than 
one-fifth of its total population 
inhabits areas not regarded as 
within the coastal belt — areas 
which are more than four-fifths 
of the country’s total land sur- 
face. It was the purpose of the 
Evans Commission to see how 
far our vacant spaces could be 
filled by immigration, preferably 
from the British West Indies, 
together with a programme of 
development.” Basic investiga- 
tional work was a controlling 
factor in the progress of this 
programme. 

A Change 

“When the Evans Commission 
undertook their investigation,” 
Mr. Harewood continued, “the 
climate of public opinion and 
public. knowledge in the Carib- 
bean was far different from that 
which pervades the area today. 
It seemed then to many public 
men in the area that if British 
Guiana was the country looking 
for the advantages of develop- 
ment schemes capable of absorb- 
ing 100,000 new immigrants from 
the Caribbean, then closer politi- 
eal association was likely, Not 
only has British Guiana rejected 
closer political association but its 
own pdpulation has moved 
swiftly from 390,000 to near 
440,000 today. Schemes of water 
control costing more than a hun- 

to enable this rapidly increasing 
population to thrive on the coast. 
Without anything like a million 
human beings to service loans of 
that order and provide a large 
and safe home market for the 
products of development) some 
pawning of assets to external 
lenders may be unavoidable if 
we are to embark upon them. 
For we cannot live in splendid 
isolation and expect something 
for nothing. 

“While we remain in isolation 
‘we must look more and more to 
the building up of strong internal 
markets, maintaining at the same 
time our trade goodwill extern- 
ally—with ever improving quality 
of our export products, their 
presentation, and their packaging. 
for as the years go by we must 
expect greater competition—even 
from Caribbean markets, from 
their own home-grown produce 
and from the produce of other 
countries which at present are 
not in competition with us.” 

Mr. Harewood recalled that 
during the West India Royal 
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@ From Page 1 
about ‘tending to prejudice’, and 
to the further submissions that 

j the law did not require a “mere 
tendency”, that there had to be 

| somethin, calculated and that 
jeven if there was a tendency to 
prejudice it was so slight as tc ; 

“Until public opinion in British Guiana and the West say that it was vexatious, and 
or revises current verdicts on the ‘ited 

question of federation and customs union there is nothing 
that Guianese can do but view their own economic prob- 
lems in isolation—but friendly isolation—from those of thg interfere, but whether it tended 
Caribbean, seeking the advantages of collaboration when- 
ever the matter in hand is obviously one of common con- 
cern,” declared Mr. H. R. Harewood, M.B.E., M.J.1., Public | 
Information Officer in British Guiana when he introduced a tempt of court to make a speech 
series of talks on “documents of economic interest” in a | tending 

,broadosat over Station ZFY on Sunday, July 6, last. 

a case showing that the 
question in all cases of comment 
en pending proceedings wus not 
whether a publication itself did 

jto imterfere with the e@ue course 
of justice. 

On the same principle, Mr. 
Walcott argued, that it Was con- 

to influence 
whether criminal or civil. 

atrial 

  

  
Summary Jurisdiction 

| Quoting from one of the au- 
HARE OOD thorities, Mr, Walcott said Mr. 

H. R. Ww 7 Justice Blackburne made this 
M.B.E Statement; “When an action is 

oe pending in the court and anything 
Hilto: pert Hare- is done which has a tendency to 

wee ee ere obstruct the ordinary course of 
justice or prejudice a trial there 
is power given to the coyrt to 
exercise a summary jurisdiction 

where he was Percival Ex- to deal with it and prevent any 
‘ . ‘ such matter.’ 

Geen Gade” Sokelnr He read a further gase the head 
ship; joined “Daily Chroni- note of which explained that 
cle” Editorial Staff as Re- where ‘a ee is ee = aoe 

porter, > joined newspaper tending to interfere 
Service ae Resend with the act charged and the 
ment) 1927; rejoined “Daily High Court has jurisdiction to 

o attach such publisher for con- 
se Bub Editor, tempt of court.’ 

For the first hour of the morn- 
ing session, Mr. Walcott dealt 

tion Officer, . with cases all of which concern- 
eae G c a teen ed the question of contempt of 

tatives on West Indian court either by speech or publi- 
Press Delegation which vis- cation, commenting as he did so 
ited U.K. at invitation of on the opinions and rulings given 

by the learned judges. He point- 
ed out during the course of his 
expositions on the law that all 
text books from which he adopt- 
ed the passages had used the 
words ‘tendency’ ‘calculated’ and 
‘liable to interfere with the court 
of justice’. All these words, Mr 
Walcott said, conveyed the same 
meaning, which was, of course, 
liable to prejudice or tending to 
prejudice a fair trial, 

He said, “There can be nothing 

British Council, 1941; 
Member of the Order of the 
British Empire 1950. 

See ee 

Commission’s sessions in British 
Guiana, a witness was arguing in 
favour of priority for large capi- 
tal expenditure on communica- 
tions between Georgetown and 
unnamed interior points. The 
Chairman, Lord Moyne, looked at 
him quizzically: and said: * “I jof a greater consequence than to 
see... . A sort of shuttle ser-|keep the realms of justice clean 
vice, . .”, but so long as public}amd pure that parties may pro~ 

ceed with clarity in matters pend- 
ing in the court.” 

Police Files 
The argument on behalf of the 

plaintiff in the case before the 
jury, he said, was that the state- 
ments made were statements 
taken from the Police files for the 
purpose of dealing with the case 
and were statements which were 
only in favour of the prosecution 
which was then taking place. 

‘It is no excuse,’ he said, ‘for 
Col. Michelin to turn and say it 
did not occur to him or he did 
not attend to it’. He submitted 
that when the Colonel said he was 
thinking about the public and he 
was not thinking about Mr. Had- 
dock, it was not British justice to 
excuse him from contempt of 
court, 

Citing a case in support of this 

contention, Mr. Walcott drew at- 
tention to the opinion expressed 
by the learned iudge to show that 
even in a case where the question 
of identity did not arise, it was 
held that it did not make any dif- 

ference but that the font of jus- 
tice should be kept pure. Mr. 
Walcott emphasised upon the 
jury that it was their duty to do 

so. It was particularly their duty 
to say how the statement might 

tend to interfere with the fair 
trial of his client, and !f in their 
‘opinion it did, it was Contempt of 

Court, That point went to show 

how although a comment might 

inever prejudice his trial, it might 

\tend or tended to prejudice a fair 

\trial. The fact that it did not 

prejudice or might never preju- 

opinion seems to prefer to look 
interiorwards, we cannot escape 
this sort of development as a 
considerable factor in our 
economy of the future—e.g. tim- 
ber towards the coast, rice and 
other farm products towards 
interior settlement, with some 
re-export trade to Brazil. 

Economic self-sufficiency was a 
hard road for British Guiana—a 
long process extending over 
Several decades, with coastal 
population moving by pressure of 
numbers towards interior settle- 
ments, where the indigenous 
population would be increasing 
as rapidly through improved 
health services. “It is a process 
whose hope of expectation lies 
in the appearance of secondary 
industries located in the interior 
or the development of systems of 
communication that make migra- 
tion from the coast easy and 
cheap, For rugged pioneers eager 
to establish colonies in the 
interior of the country are not as 
plentiful on the coast of British 

colonies of America two centu- 
ries ago. Civilization has softened 
us. 

  

Butchers Intend 
Trouble For Pinay 

PARIS, July 18. 
The rful Paris Butchers’| dice was not their concern. They 
Union declared war on Premier| were only concerned with weer 

Antoine Pinay by calling on the|or it tended to prejudice his trial. 
city’s 6,000 butchers to disregard 
the recent four to twenty-eight 
per cent. price cuts. 

In a_ decision taken by the 
Union last night and published 
today, leaders of the Butchers’ 
Syndicate declared that “in face 
of the inefficiency and hypocrisy 
of the present taxation system, 
ye unanimously refuse to apply 

Comments in Speech 
Having concluded his refer- 

ences on the law and the opinion 

of the judges on cases of such a 

nature, Mr. Walcott turned his 

attention to the facts of the case 

and dealt categorie, es the 

ents contain in 

Sha against which his Bn eed 

en objection. 
ny oe first ree submission 

ade by Mr. Ward in 

the word ‘calculated’, contained 

in the order, Mr, Walcott drew 

the jury’s attention to the para- 

graph in the speech which dealt 

with ‘so far this year ten persons 

have been killed as the result of 

  
The union said it cannot accept 

a policy which lowers retail 
prices without similar action j 
against wholesalers and nd 
men. 

—UP. | 
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BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

road accidents etc.’ and said that 
Mr. Ward had tried to suggest 
that the word ‘accident’, meant 
something over which one has no 
control. In answer to this point, 
Mr. Walcott asked, ‘How can you 
avoid things over whick you have 
ho control’? 

Mr. Walcott argued that Col. 
Michelin could not adopt that 
definition because it would mean 
that he had wasted his own time 
and that of the Bus Drivers at 
that meeting by telling them they 
could avoid something ever which 
they had no controL He pointed 
out that if one took words and 
separated them from their con- 
text, they would convey the wreng 
meaning, and said, that all that 
mattered to them was what the 
word meant in the statement in 
which it was used, 

“Road Accidents” 
Col. Michelin had called them 

“road accidents” and it would be 
noticed that wherever he referred 
to a “collision” he called it an ac- 
cident, He was really telling them 
that it was an occasion of some- 
thing happening of which they 
had to be warned. 

So therefore they would see in 
the argument addressed to them 
on the basis of what “accident” 
meant, that if he had to rely on 
that meaning to that extent in 
the case, he was in a “hopeless” 
position. 

Quoting repeatedly the passage 
to which the plaintiff took ob- 
jection Mr. Walcott said that the 
Colonel was using that passage, 
like any good lecturer to set up 
his proposition, and then went on 
to give a good example in the 
“Haddock” accident. 

He had prepared the speech, 
and had not done it ex \. 
He had not been called Sao 
make an after dinner speech, He 
had gone to the length of wri’ 
it out, having it typed, 
handing out copies to the news- 
papers for it to be known 
others, 

Mr, Walcott called it a “studied” 
speech, “picture drawn”, It was 
a picture in words, and must 
therefore be drawn right, Mr. Wal- 
cott said. 

He had the advantage of being 
able to write it, and it was done 
so ‘that he would have it at- 
curately, Mr. Walcott submitted. 

Safety First Ca 
It was noticeable, Mr. Walcott 

observed, that his learned friend 
Mr. Ward had put in the other 
two speeches which the Colonel 
had made on previous occasions, 
and which he chose to call SAFE- 
TY FIRST CAMPAIGN, and he 
added, “that alone disposes of the 
question of mere accident.” 

Mr, Walcott referred to Colonel 
Michelin’s “Safety First com 
paign” as “preaching a gos . 
and made the observation that 
hitherto he had merely given 
figures, But, be it so or not, on 
this last occasion he changed his 
style to the extent of. giving e 
“turid” example of the “proposi- 
tion which he lays down.” .. . 

ALL THESE LIVES MIGHT 
HAVE BEEN SAVED IF THE 
DRIVERS OF THE VEHICLES 
CONCERNED HAD NOT BEEN 
IN SUCH A HURRY AND HAD 
DRIVEN WITH MORE CARE. 
That was his proposition, Mr. 
Walcott said. 

Mr. Walcott urged upon the 
jury that they would read the 
passage again and again, and 
they would come to the conclusion 
that it was not a mere technical 
contempt, but that it wad a ques- 
tion of being a definite, clear, un- 
mistakable contempt of Court. 

He reminded them that the 
question of punishment was not 
their concern, and that were 
not like the judges in d 
who tried the case and meted out 
the punishment, Nor was there 
any question of intention involved; 
it was a question of or 
not it tended to with 
the fair trial of a case which was 
going on. 

In the proposition which the 
Colonel had put forward in his 
speech, he was telling hig audience 
that “A” if they had not been 
in such a hurry, and “B” if they 
had used more care, all those 

to lives, including those involved in 
the Haddock accident, might have 
been saved. Such Mr. 
Walcott argued, carried with them, 
blame forthwith. In that he had 
given a “graphic’ and clear 
“picture of what being in “such 
a hurry” could cause. 
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Excessive Hurry 

Then dealing with the word 
“such” which came in the phrase 
in such a hurry, Mr. Walcott said 
it brought out more positively 
what was going to be an example 
of what is meant by “in such a 
hurry.” He argued that the words 
“in such a hurry” could only 
mean “excessive hurry,” and 
were used in no other way in the 
English language. 

“Here was this man,” Mr, Wal- 
cott said, giving Mr, Haddock’s 
example to talk about “lives 
might have been saved if people 
had not been in such a hurry. 

As against Mr, Ward's explana- 
tion to the jury of what the words 
“more care” meant, Mr. Walcott 
said it was an expression which 
meant that “you did not use suffi- 
cient care,” and since you did 
not use “sufficient care,” you 
could not avoid accidents. 

He again emphasised that the 
question for the jury to put to 
themselves was whether the 
comment tended to prejudice the 

Hable to affect 

the Commissioner of Police, a re- 
sponsible official, and with some 
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Get a bottle of this fine Ketchup to-day, and add 
taste and a touch to your every dish. 

wy o., 

  

CECLEPOCOCO ITO 

SMOOTH AND FULL-BODIED, the flavour of KOO 

Tomato Ketchup possesses all the freshness of 

the newly-picked fruit used in the making. Its 
distinct and refreshing flavour proves of great 
help in carrying off the most austere of meals 

aes 

B.G. Must View EconomicProblems. In Isolation 
Without Federation de Miiin nals cote 
And Customs Union’ 

‘Hearing Of Writ For Contempt Of Gourt Adjourned 
knowledge of his client 
having used sufficient care.” 

Even if they did not know it 
before, as they got into the jury 
box and read _ the ragraph, 
coming from a high responsi- 
ble official, anyone of them might 
say “no use the defence counsel 
talking for his client.” 

“not 

Preliminary Hearing 
He emphasised that even at the 

preliminary hearing, the Magis- 
trate was by law bound to clear 
the court in order that the accused 
person “gets the break,” and add- 
ed, “it is a wonderful system of 
justice.” It was based on that 
system, and that was why pro- 
visions were made against a con- 
tempt of court. Therefore when 
a man got in the dock and the 
court daid that there was nothing 
unfair done to him, and he wes 
convicted, he was so convicted 
truly and justly. 

That was why they had to use 
the proceedings which were en- 
gaging their attention to remind 
persons that they should keep 
their mouths shut. The statements 
to which Colonel Michelin had 
referred had been made in cam- 
era, and then for him to come to 
the Court and say that he had 
never thought of it, and that he 
does not see in any way how the 

ition could be harmful 
. tt hope for us if you do not 
give a verdict of guilty against 
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You’ve never owned ag 
suit like it! Its New ¢ 
Shape is designed on a % 
revolutionary, new Xx 

“cone” principle. Its 
jtines dip straight and 
true from broad, hand- 
set shoulders to the hips. § 
No old-fashioned taper % 
at the waist! Try on % 
THE NEW SHAPE, in ¥ 
new dynamic, Deep- % 
Tones g 
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BAKED BEANS 

bean in your tin of KOO BAKED BEANS goes 

to maké a dish to be admired for its wholesome 

savour. Together with the carefully-prepared 

and highly-flavoured sauce of the whole, slight 

warming of a tin of these Baked Beans will make 

as delicious a dish as will change the ordinary 

everyday meal into a meal to be remembered.
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FUNDAMENTAL THINKING 

MR. CHURCHILL announced in the 

House of Commons this week that there is 

to be a two-day debate soon on the very 

grave and serious economic condition of 

the United Kingdom. 

It is now clear, commented the Liberal 

News Chronicle on Thursday, that the 

budget and the two instalments of import 

cuts are not enough. 

Inflation, states the Manchester Guardi- 

an, is starting up again and the Govern- 

ment must take the whole measure of the 

problem, 

The left-wing Daily Mirror urges the 

government to get down to brass tacks and 

asks the Labour opposition not to congrat- 

ulate itself on a feeble Parliamentary 

session. What is needed, said the Daily 

Mirror, is fundamental thinking on 

Britain’s fundamental problems. 

Mr. Butler has been asking people not 

to talk about a crisis and the Financial 

Times says that there is no reason for 

panic. 

Perhaps Mr. Thornycroft, President of 

the Board of Trade summed up the posi- 

tion better than anyone when-he said in 

London on July Ist, “We must export or 

starve.” 

Britain’s problem, said Mr. Thornycroft, 

was the problem not. only of enlighten- 

ment of her people, but of ending an illu- 

sion — “an illusion which ever since the 

end of the war has persisted that we in 

this island can do what we like irrespec- 

tive of the world outside: that we can 

work as many days a week as we like and 

spend as much of our energy and effort as 

we like on the things we want and. that 

the world owes us a living so that we can 

do this.” 

The last few years, said Mr. Thornycroft, 

have encouraged this illusion. “We have 

lived,” he said, “in a roaring world of in- 

flation.” 

There is no doubt that conditions in the 

United Kingdom are bad, What are they 

like in Barbados ? 

The worst disservice that the United 

Kingdom ever did to this island was the 

export in recent years of so-called experts 

who came to Barbados and to other British 

Caribbean territories. with preconceived 

ideas based on the unsound political and 

economic doctrines which have brought 

the United Kingdom today to the brink of 

economic collapse. 

Individuals. who were paid handsome 

salaries and ‘were granted generous allow- 

ances arrived in Barbados to show Barba- 

dians who were struggling to make ends 

meet in most cases on incomes less than 

the allowances of their mentors how to 

revolutionise their way of thinking and to 

raise standards of living all round. The 

result of this unintelligent and _ ill-in- 

formed advice is everywhere evident in 

the island today. 

Barbados too lives in a state of roaring 
inflation where the cost of living and 

wage increases keep jostling each other in 

a galloping race which must end if not 
checked, in disaster. 

Sugar which used to be called King has 

now been crowned emperor and every in- 
crease in the price paid for sugar increases 

the wages paid to workers. The same 

wages which are paid to the cane cutters 

have to be paid to all agricultural workers: 

increases in wages to dockers loading 

sugar are passed on to the same dockers 
when they offload flour or pickled pork. 

Meanwhile, with no attempt to combat 

local inflation which has resulted from the 

continuous race between rising prices and 

rising wages the British West Indies are 

actually being encouraged to spend more 

on imports from the United Kingdom. 

The warnings which are being issued 

in the United Kingdom by members of all 
political parties and by the Nation’s Press 
find little echo here. 

The government continues to appropri- 

ate more and more of the national income 

to build up an expensive bureaucracy 

which adds to the general cost of living 

by demanding increased wages and great- 

er allowances. 

   

The island is spending at a rate which 

cannot be considered prudent in view of 

its limited resources. Professor Beasley 

in A Fiscal Survey of Barbados which 

ought by now to have been read by every- 
one, notes that “with all the improved pub- 

lie services and the more even distribn- 

tion of resources it remains true that the 
real wealth of the inhabitants of Barba- 

dos as a whole is little greater now than 

it was in the period of so-called depression 
just before the war.” 

Today Barbados is enjoying a period of 
so-called prosperity: a period of easy 
money when increasing prices (except for 
the pensioners and the poorly ‘organised 
clerical workers whose living conditions 
haye been steadily deteriorating) have 
been cushioned by refular wage increases. 
The signs are that the period of easy 
money is ending. With Cuba selling sugar 
for sterling and India joining the number 
of countries with sugar available for ex- 
port further increases in the price of sugar 
seem unlikely. What Barbados needs, in 
the words of the Daily Mirror, is funda- 
mental think on Barbados’ fundamental cing 

yY } 

CONRAD 
Harbados And The 

Colonial Office 

The House of Assembly was 
disposed to blame Pope-Hennessy 
for the troubles that came upon 
the Island during his term as 
Governor. But it was largely the 
fault of the Barbadians that 
disaster overtook the Island in 
1876. If they had listened to 
Samuel Jackman Prescod less 
than a generation ago, Pope- 
Hennessy would not have been 
able to make his damaging 
accusations against the Island’s 
institutions, Prescod had antici- 
pated Pope-Hennessy’s strictures 
on the constitution of Barbados 
by urging a number of impor- 
tant reforms to remove its serious 
defects. He had pleaded time 
and again for the lowering of 
the franchise, He had exposed 
the irregular manner in which 
the Legislature conducted the 
colony’s financial affairs. He had 
deplored the absence of Esti- 
mates of the Island’s Revenue 
and Expenditure. He had advised 
the House to abandon the prac- 
tice by which private members 
introduced money bills. He had 
condemned the system of run- 
ning the colony’s administration 
by boards as unwieldy and irre- 
sponsible, He had pointed out 
the necessity for a system under 
which the representatives of the 
people would have a say in the 
executive government of the 
country. 

But Prescod's had been the 
voice of ome crying in the 
wilderness. The constitution of 
Barbados continued with the de- 
fects to which he called atten- 
tion and which Pope-Hennessy 
exposed with a candour and 
lucidity that infuriated his oppo- 
nents. To those who proclaimed 
themselves as the champions of 
democracy, he could easily re- 
tort that a member, who rep- 
resented a constituency of 
twenty-four registered voters, 
was scarcely a representative of 
the people. It is small wonder 
that the masses were inspired 
with no. feelings of loyalty to 
an Assembly. which was elected 
by one per cent. of the popula- 
tion and which, moreover, had 
shown ho enthugiasm for reform, 

In circumstances, Lord 
Carnarvon Was moved to express 
doubt whether the ancient con- ' 
stitution of Barbados, however 
interesting it might be for his- 
torical reasons, could be main- 
tained in view of the changed 
order of society. The Colonial 
Office had apparently come to 
the same conclugion it had reach- 
ed in regard to the rest of the 
West Indies. It considered that 
the white oligarchy had failed 
in Barbados, as in the other 
colonies of the West Indies, to 
govern wisely and efficiently to 
meet the requirements of the 
new order, A coloured democ- 
racy seemed to offer no_ better 
hope of success since this would 
mean the enfranchisement of 
the Negro masses who were 
deemed incapable of governing 
themselves. To the Colonial 
Office, therefore, the only solu- 
tion appeared to be that the 
island’s constitution should be 
altered in certain material re- 
spects, with the Imperial Gov- 
ernment taking over responsi- 
bility for the unrepresented 
classes, 

But there was 
bados who had 
solution for the problem. Con- 
rad Reeves, who had come from 
a humble origin had spent his 
early years as a journalist, Then 
he became a lawyer and was 
elected to the House compara- 
tively late in life. He was ap- 
pointed Solicitor General in 1874 
but resigned in the middle of 
the federation crists that he 
might be able to act as a 
member of the House, “free 
from. the. possibility of any 
official control.” Eight years 
later he was appointed Attorney 
General and in 1886 he succeed- 
ed Sir Charles as Chief Justice, 
becoming shortly afterwards Sir 
Conrad Reeves, He discharged 
his duties as Chief Justice until 
oe days before his death in 

1902, 

The Essence Of The Quarrel 

To meeves the essence of the 
quarrel between Barbados and 
latter’s view that the black and 
coloured people were incapable 
of working out their political 
and social advancement. As a 
the Colonial Office was the 
young man, he had come under 
the influence of Prescod and 
had inherited from him a strong 
love of representative institu- 
tions. Like, Prescod, he was 
firmly of the opinion that it 
would be a backward step for 
an island like Barbados, with 
its tradition of self-government, 
to become a Crown Colony, Like 
Prescod, too, he considered it 
an insult that the emancipated 
classes should be treated as 
“people to bé patronised and 
protected! It was here, he felt, 
that the Secretary of State had 
misconceived the whole situation, 
“Lord” he said in the House of 
Assembly, “has spoken of the 
‘emancipated classes upon the 
assumption, apparently, that they 
stand apart from the rest of 
the population — possessing no 
civic status, and enjoying no 
franchise rights. It is much too 
late to consider the question 
whether these classes should be 
admitted to civil and franchise 
rights. That point was fully 
considered and definitely settled 
forty years ago; and from that 
period every male inhabitant of 
the Island, whatever his class 
or condition, who held the re- 
quisite property, had possessed 
the same franchise rights. In 
spite of the drawbacks of want 
of education of the masses, which 
however, is every day diminish- 
ing, nothing could work miore 
satisfactorily than the exercise 
of franchise rights by the people 
of all classes in the Island. I 
maintain that I have a right to 
speak authoritatively on the point 
when I say that the emancipated 

a man in Bar- 
an alternative 

cladses, while thanking Lord 
Carnarvon for his solicitude on 
their behalf, do not stand in 
need of the broad aegis of the 
noble lord.’ 

Since these views were firmly 

established convictions in his 

ming, it is not surprising that 

Reeves opposed the Colonial 
Otlice plan even more uncom- 

promisingly than same of his 
colleagues. He led the oppos.- 

tion to Pope-Hennessy’s proposals 
for federating Barbados and the 
Windward Isiands and it was 
mainly due to his generalship 
that those proposals were de- 
feated, When the Colonial Office 
returned more than a year later 
with a measure to enable two 
salaried officers to represent the 
Government in the House of 
Assembly, some of those who 
fought against Pope-Hennessy 
began to falter. They were 
afraid of being deemed contuma- 
cious by the Colonial Office and 
for this reason expressed their 
willingness to accept’ the new 
proposal. But Reeves would 
have none of it. He maintained 
that the Island’s constitution was 
based on the principle of repre- 
sentative government which ha? 
been brought to Barbados two 
hundred and fifty years ago by 

settlers of the colony. the first 
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of preparing bills to be laid be- 
fore the House. He believed 
that there was “no better ma- 

chinery for harmonious actron 

between the Legislature and the 
Executive, as there could be no 
better guarantee for sound, safe 
and well-balanced legislation.” 

Persuaded by his advocacy, 
the House in 1881 passed an Act 

which provided that four mem-~ 

bers of the House and one mem- 
ber of the Legislative Council 
should work with the Executive 
Council to prepare medsures and 
other purposes of government. 
It was a great triumph for the 
representative principle. For, by 
this act, the members conducting 
government business in the 
House’ were not government 
officers responsible to the Crown 
but representatives of the peo- 
ple responsible to the electors. 

Reeves then turned his atten- 
tion from the apex to the basis 
of the constitution. In 1884 he 
persuaded the House to remove 
another complaint of the Colo- 
nial Office by extending the 
franchise. The qualification on 
freehold was reduced from 

SIR CONRAD REEVES 

He submitted that the new pro- 
posal of the Colonial Office was 
clean contrary to the representa- 
tive principle which had been 
secured to their ancestors and 
themselves by solemn charter of 
the Crown. ‘I am_ opposed to 
the principle of a nominee sitting 
at all in this representative 
Assembly.” He said on a mem- 
orable occasion, “If we admitted 
one ‘nominee, though his eyes 
were bandaged and his ears 
plugged and his mouth stopped, 
the objection to the bill would 
be the same, that objection being 
‘that, if we in any way recognise 
the power of the Crown to send 
to this House any one not elected 
by the people, we by the very fact 
and of our own act change the 
principle of the Constitution and 
initiate the right of the Crown 
to act on the principle of 
nomineeism ” 

Reeves’ Peculiar Genius 

But Reeves was not the sort of 
man to content himself with a 
negative policy. He knew that 
the status quo could not be main- 
tained. He remembered that, 
when the Jamaica Assembly in 
1838 neglected to perform cer- 
tain important functions because 
it resented the intervention of 
the Mother Country to pass a 
law for the regulation of prisons 
in that island, the Imperial Gov- 
ernment passed an Act suspend- 
ing the colony’s constitution. 
Lord Carnarvon had held out 
the hope that the constitution of 

Barbados could be maintained if 
the Island removed certain of its 
defects and carried out measures 

to promote the welfare of “the 
people. This was the oppor- 

tunity for Reeves to show his 

genius for constructive states- 

manship. He had long realised 
the inconvenience of having no 
organs of communication be- 
tween the House and the Execu- 

tive and had suggested that there 

should be a small committee of 
the two branches of the Legisla- 
ture which would have the con- 
fidence of the Executive and 
would be charged with the task 

Our Readers Say 

The 

To The Editor, The Advocate— 
SIR,—I crave the hospitality 

of your columns just to state 
what I think is a matter of truth, 

Unemployed 

but wants having a little more 
knowledge, with regard to a 
phrase used in your Editorial 
under the heading, ‘Land Work- 
ers’. 

The phrase reads, ‘there must 
be a number of people who are 
willing to work, but who are 
unwilling to go in searah of it.’ 

Although I do agree that it 
may be true in part, yet on the 
other hand, the point was not 
stressed that they are some peo- 
ple who go in search of work, 
and are turned around and treat- 
ed in such a fashion that it’s no 
wonder it does turn the mind 
of the most pious and sedate per- 
son the world 

You will be surprised to learn 
that some people spend more of 
their money in se of 
employment, which turns out 
more 3; a failure, than 
would receive if they 

own rch 

or le they 

  

£12, 16s. 4d. to £5 and the new 
qualifications for the vote en- 
franchised those who earned 
£50 or more per annum, mem- 
bers of the learned professions 
and holders of a university de- 
gree, The Act of #884 meant a 
substantial reduction ~ of 
franchise and removed the 
ground from much of the criti- 
cisms Pope-Hennessy 
against the Istands’ institutions, 

In this way did Reeves bring 
to happy fulfilment the reforms 
that had originated in Prescod’s 
fertile brain, In his day Reeves 
did not win the confidence of the 
masses who believed that, hav- 
ing climbed to a great height of 
personal ambition, he “kicked 
down the ladder by which he 
had ascended.” Yet time was to 
prove the value of Reeves’ work. 
When Crown Colony govern- 
ment failed to achieve the great 
things expected of it, men began 
ta perceive that the Island had 
acted wisely in resisting the 
blandishments of the Colonial 
Office and standing up sturdily 
for representative institutions. 
Then they began to see the wis- 
dom of Reeves’s words that 
“here in Barbados all our in- 
stitutions are framed to meet the 
exigencies of a single community, 
though made. up of different 
classes, and to fit them for en- 
joyment.of that self-government 
which is the common right. of 
the entire colony.” 
Thanks to his vision and gen- 

ius, Reeves achieved two things 
that entitle him to.a high place 
in the history of Barbados. He 
preserved the Island’s institu- 
tions at a time when represen- 
tative government was being ex- 
tinguished throughout the West 
Indies. Then he .persuaded_ his 
colleagued to liberalise the con- 
stitution of Barbados and to 
accept certain ir rtant meéas- 
ures of social reférm. The debt 
that Barbados and the West 
Indies owe Conrad Reeves should 
not be under-estimated; though 
it is certain that Be would have 
achieved little without the agita- 
tion of Samuel’ Jackman Pres- 
cod and the challenge of John 
Pope-Hennessy, 

oe 
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DIARY 
Monday—I wonder how the Police do it. All 

my dresses have to be charged up to my 

husband but if I had got to Bridge Road 

on 26.5.52 (see Official Gazette July 3, 

1952) I could have picked up three 

dresses—1 plaid, 1 brown, 1 pink; two} 

short pants and several other pieces of 

clothing. 

I wonder how they got there. 

Then there was the black fowl cock 

found at the Telephone Company on 

5.6.52. That must have been the day a 

strange voice asked me whether I want- 

ed any eggs! I replied “wrong number”. 

In St. John somebody lost a gold wed- 

ding ring and on Trafalgar Square there 

was a plastic rain coat obviously intend- 

ed to keep Nelson dry, but how did the 

motor car rear axle get there! 

Your guess is as good as mine. 

N.B. If the Police were to visit Paynes 

Bay beach they would get a much better 

haul than they got in Dover Woods on 

19.4.52. 

Tuesday—Why not have intelligence tests 

for teachers? 

The other day I came across a nursery 

alphabet used in some Northern school. 

It went like this: 

A for horses O for a sweet potato 

B for Mutton P for Hedge 

C forth Highlanders Q for a flying fish 

E veor Adam R for Mo 

F for vescence S for Bend 

G for Police T for two 

H for Beauty U films 

I vor Novello 

J for Oranges 
V for La France 

W for a shilling 

K for Muh X for breakfast 
L. for leather Y for sweetheart 
M for sis Z you 
N. for lading 

Headmasters unable to get 26 out of 26 
should read this column more frequent- 
ly and broaden their minds. : 
Meanwhile pupils who can’t pass en- 

trance exams to the best schools must be 
getting up to all sorts of tricks. 

Wednesday—The three letter editors seem 
to have let slip a good publicity op- 
portunity. I searched the advertising 
columns for days but with no success. 
Yet the thing stuck out a mile. 

“Miss the Bus, but don’t Miss Bim.” 
This three letter business can lead to 

all sorts of exciting occupations on wet 

July afternoons, 
I tried it the other day while I was 

driving up Spooners Hill and this was 
the result: 

“T’ve seen a Hob 
In short I’m Nob 
But what is Gob 
A Thingumbob?” 

Get the idea? It’s much more amusing 
than doodling. 

Thursday—Up in England those ruthless 
Tories are making the Civil Servants 
hum. They’ve just enforced regulations 
which make telephone calls chargeable 
to the departments which make them. If 
they did that in Barbados, they might as 

well take the telephones out in some de- 

partments, because even now they’re free 

I can’t get the servants to talk. And if 

they want to talk to one another why it 

would save the taxpayer lots of money 

if they did what we used to do as children, 

tie bits of string to cocoa tins and use a 

button to amplify our speech. It worked 
remarkably well but then (pace G.O.B.) 

we were remarkable children. All 24 of 

  
| Friday—I'm going to suggest a TBYS scneme 

| instead of a PAYE. 

It’s based on the following sum. 

: If 4,352 people pay tax in one year (see 

Table N. 27 A Fiscal Survey) and if the 

whole return from 2,500 persons only 

brought in $27,000 it sticks out a mile that 

less than 2,000 people pay almost all the 

taxes. ; ge BET 

\ Why then waste a lot of time (never 

| mind about money, nobody minds about 

money) collecting pickings from the 

majority when The small minority are 

quite willing and capable of paying their 

large annual whacks. 

Get what TBYS means now? 

course. Think before you speak. 

Saturday—Wanted a Daniel to confess that he 

or possibly she knows less about agricul- 

ture than a certain lady who seems to 

have suffered for sticking up for the 

truth Allez-oop Don Quichotte! 

Q. Would more people patronize hotels 

in the summer if they didn’t have to pay 
for the meals they don’t eat at the hotels? 

A. It seems possible. 
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Threaten To Resign 

From R. M. MacCOLL 

THE SWANEE in the famous old song 

|“Way Down Upon The Swanee River” is a 

popularisation of the name Sewanee. And 

| way down in Sewanee, Tennessee, there’s 

|trouble. Eight dons at the university of the 

|South threaten to resign unless the authori- 

| ties rescind their announced decision to ban 

| Negro undergraduates from the School of 

| Theology. 

WHEN Clark Gable goes to Africa to film 

“Mogambo,” he will have the sure touch of 

‘John Ferd to direct him 
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WEEK-END 

Needs. 
DESSERTS 

Custard Powder. 
14 Ib., % Ib, 1 Ib, pkgs. 

Rhubarb, 
Pears. 
Peaches. 
Apricots, 
Guavas. 
Grapes. 
After your 

EMPIRE COFFEE 
— serve a — 

VIELLE CURE. 

HAMS 

Hams 

Chickens, 
Ducks, 
Turkeys. 
Dressed Rabbits. 
Vegetables. 

  

We have large stocks of 

SUPER RICE in Pkgs. 

60 cents Each. 

SPECIALS 
Cornflour— 

12 cents per 14 Ib. pkgs. 
Melons—24 cents sach. 

FORTIFY YOUR DOG 

    

WITH DOG CHOW 
or 

CHAPPIE 

  

ORDER TO-DAY FROM... 

GODDARDS. 
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thigse two co-defendants,” Mr. 
Walcott asked. “What hope for 
justice?” 

He reminded the jury that he 
was not in any way vilifying, or 
casting any slur on the character 
of either of the co-defendants, 
“There is no idea of that,” he 
said. He added: “Let us keep it 
at the top. The question is, even 
the Colonel, a man of his ability 
and standing in the community, 
cannot see after a trial. You are 
the only people to give a verdict.” 
It comes, gentlemen, to the equi- 
valent of law and fact; and you 
will be saying, fancy that! all 
over this island, that it does not 
tend to affect his trial, his fair 
trial. 

Pure Justice 
Impressing upon the jury the 

necessity and the provisions made 
in law for keeping the font of 
justice clean and pure, Mr, Wal- 
cott said “it has nothing to do 
with the Colonel except that he is 
in the unhappy position of being 
the person who used the state- 
ments. We have got to keep our 
mouths from interfering with 
certain things, particularly jus- 
tice.” 

He told the jury that many of 
the words used in the statements, 
“ghastly and appalling” would 
not be allowed by a prosecutor, 
and quoted from Halsbury Vol- 
ume 9 to the effect that a prose- 
cuting counsel must not press for 
a conviction, and which referred 
to them as ministers of justice, 
assisting in its administration 
rather than its advocate. 

He submitted that the com- 
ment used by Colonel Michelin 
and printed by the Advocate Co. 
Ltd. was of an “inflammatory” na- 
ture, and added that it was “un- 
necessary for his purpose, even 
though it may be good from the 
lecturer’s point of view. Even in 

a court it would not be allowed,” 
Mr, Walcott stressed. 

“The word ‘ghastly’,” Mr. Wal- 
cott said, “immediately makes the 
hair stand on end; makes people 
think of something horrible. It is 
= inflammatory word,” he repeat- 
ed. 

Driver’s Conduct 
Referring to the statement 

about the “three little children 
sitting quietly,” Mr. W.uco-t said, 
“again he is appealiig to the 
emotion. He wants,to point out 
to you how serious Wag the con- 
duct of the driver, and drew their 
attention to a later remartc about 
“suddenly a car comes along the 
road,” 

“Look at the balance of mind,” 
Mr. Walcott urged the jury. He 
interpreted the remarks “sitting 
quietly” to have been directed tp 
“hard headed” bus drivers and 
conductors to move them and im- 
press on them that it was a 

“ghastly accident.” 
He submitted: “He is painting 

a picture of lurid colours” and 
added, “undoubtedly, he is mak- 
ing them see it. All of them can 

see it when they read it. It is not 

an unknown accident,” Mr, Wal- 

cott continued. “It is one which 
is reported in the Press. 

Young Lives 
Referring to the phrase “think 

of these young lives brought 

abruptly to an end,” he said “this 
was nothing to do with the acci- 
dent. The hard headed bus 
drivers to whom he is preaching 
a safety first campaign, and he 
puts in a clause like that! And 
then—“it is appalling and should 
be possible to prevent accidents 
of this nature.” 

Mr. Walcott appealed to the 
jury to “look at the statement; 

read it; and tell me if you think 

it is trivial,” am@ he continued, 
“even if you were in powr to 

talk of this as technical contempt, 
would you, sitting there, soy that 
it does not tend to affect the fair 
trial of the man? He asked them 
to say that it was not trivia!, and 

added, “bet you would not put 
yourselves in his position,” 

His Lordship here said, “I do 
not think so Mr. Walcot‘,” and 
Mr. Walcott rejoined “As Your 
Lordship says.” Continuing his 
address to the jury Mt." Walcott 
said that at once it~was apparent 
what effect it must have on the’ 
jury, and once they thought of 
that, they had a plain and open 
verdict. 

He urged that as regards those 
“graphic and emotional words” 
which were used—“ghastly acri- 
dent, little children, sitting quiet- 
ly, suddenly, young lives brought 
to an end’’——they alone made 
it something which would tend to 
prejudice, all of them painting a 
picture of the enormity jof the 
alleged crime.. That was in effect 

ne the law of the land, he 
said. 
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Admission 

Mr. Walcott referred to Colo- 
nel Michelin's admission, that 
the statements which he had 
made in connection with the case 
gad been taken from the Police 
file, and said he was purporting to 
give to the public, or at least a 
portion of the public some of the 
details which he had gleaned 
from the Police Prosecution file. 
Such information, Mr. Walcott 
said, should not be given, because 
they were not known since they 
were taken im camera, and com- 
mented adversely on the Colonel’s 
admission that he “cannot re- 
member if they are correct.” He 
said in admitting that, it may be 
that he was giving a little bit of 
truth and a little bit of lies, be- 
cause he could not say whether 
those statements were correct, 

“Fancy that,” he said, “a re- 
rFponsible man, a head of the 
Police Department, does not check 
up to see that what he is stating 
is true. Otherwise he may be 
telling the public something which 
we will never be able to rub out, 
when you are called upon to de- 
fend a man,” 

Speaking From Memory 
“Look at the little touch,” Mr. 

Walcott said. “That is beautiful 
from the pulpit, He does not 
even see ‘that they are correct, 
He is speaking from memory. 

Speaking about something which 

is going on. Even if it were not 
such of the nature of contempt 

of Court, do you think,” he 

asked, “that a responsible official 

Should get up there and give 

details when he does not know 

if they are accurate. And ther, 

there are the statements for the 

prosecuticn. Not a word for the 

defendant. He does not even 

throw a crumb to the dogs. He 

does not even say a single thing 

which could help the accused. 
And then he said at one time, 

that he had “given them no more 

than the local newspaper,” and 
that the public knew them. 

“Bven if the public knew them.” 

Mr. Walcott continued, “that would 

nat save him. Even if somebody 

else had done wr that would 
not make them right.” 

Mr. Walcott drew attention to 

the Head ine which appeared over 

the story about the accident in 

the Evening Advncate, and com- 

paring that with what was con- 

tained in the statement made by 

the Colonel, pointed out the 

difference in the desrription of 

the accident. 
He also drew attention to the 

Headline appearing in the Daily 

Advocate over the report of the 

Speech made by the Colonel, and 

said that even the person who 

wrote the headline got the im- 

pression that “CARE WOULD 
HAVE SAVED TEN LIVES.” 

Address Concluded 
At 12.35 p.m. Mr. Walcott con- 

cluded his address to the jury, 

and during the remaining 55 

minutes of the morning Session, 

Mr. Reece, Counsel for the 

Advocate Company Limited, Co- 
defendant with Col. Michelin, 
took the opportunity to express 

his opinion on the Act and the 

precedure foliowed during the 
vourse of the Gasé as a result of 
an intimation from His Lordship 

at the opening of the case. 
His Lordship pointed out that 

all three Counsel had agreed to 

follow the procedure which he 

had suggested, and that was that 
the plaintiff should give such oral 

evidence as there was in the affi- 
davit, god then call upon the 
defendants to show cause why 
they should not be attdched. 

Mr, Reece said he was not 
objecting to the ruling given by 

His Lordship, but rather was h? 

expressing his disagreement with 

the procedure, seeing that the 
Company which he _ represented 

were called upon to show cause, 
and yet the only witness upon 
whom they could rely had been 
ealled*on behalf of the plaintiff. 

The luncheon interval was 
taken at 1.00 p.m. 

Procedure 
Continuing after the luncheon 

interval, Mr, Reece said, “at the 
adjournment, I made a few re- 
marks as to the procedure that 
should be adopted in cases under 
this Act, and have nothing more 
to say upon this point except to 
call to the Court’s attention that 
this Rule. .. .” 

Here His Lordship asked wheth- 
er that was not rather late in the 
day. 

Mr. Reece observed that he 
was not saying anything about His 
Lordship’s ruling and His Lord- 
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ship replied that he was not say- 
ing anything about his criticising 
his ruling, but he had ruled on 
the first day what his rule was 
as to the procedure which he 
thought should be adopted and 
the course which the trial should 
take. He remembered he had 
specifically said—subject to any 
argument counsel might put for- 
ward, if they thought his ruling 
was incorrect. Counsel had put 
forward, no argument and the 
ease had thus proceeded, Besides 
the Act said that evidence had to 
be taken orally. 

Mr, Reece continued to say 
that after the Act had been put 
in and after the rule thad been 
made by the Provost Marshal, one 
had to establish that there had 
been surveys and as soon as that 
was done, then the Court was 
properly seized of the facts, the 
jury empanelled, etc. From that 
p/int it was up to the defendant 
to show cause. 

To the Judge aguin saying that 
it was too late in the day, and 
he did not see how Mr, Reece 
suffered in consequence of it, Mr. 
Reece said he agreed. 

Interpretation 
He said that there were Sub- 

sections 3 and 4 which had al- 
ready been commented upon by 
the Court. Power was given to the 
jury to try both in fact and law 
and he agreed with the interpre- 
tation which had been placed upon 
it by the Court and His Learned 
Friends. Otherwise it would have 
been unworkable. 

“Your Lordship,” he said, “there 
has been a certain amount of 
argument by My Learned Friends 
as to whether this be a criminal 
case in the full sense of the word 
or only a case in the nature of 
a criminal case. I think that that 
question is determined in several 
authorities in the Annual Prac- 
tice, 

“My humble submission is that 
perhaps it would be more correct 
to call it a case in the nature of 
a criminal one, I am not going 
to worry to cite any authorities 
on that, because in my humble 
view, it is very immaterial as 
we are working under a special 
Act.” 

He said that although that Act 
spoke of a fine and a fine was 
really in law punishment for mis- 
demeanour, yet they were work- 
ing under a particular Act and 
in England where they dealt 
with that directly, they had the 
power to fine or imprison or do 
both. 

He did not think he could be 
more helpful and he _ believed 
they were bound by the four 
corners of the Act, and it was His 
Lordship’s duty to put the proper 
construction on the Act, The jury 
might try it as to whether there 
was contempt or no contempt, but 
when it came to the procedure 
and the interpretation of the Act 
itself, it was His Lordship’s re- 
sponsibility. Although ounsel 
might help the Court, that re- 
sponsibility could not be removed 
from the Court, 

Criminal Law Procedure Act 

He pointed out that in Barbados 
the Criminal Law Procedure Act 
stated that there should be Courts 
of Common Pleas to be held on 
certain dates, with the Governor- 
in-Executive Committee having 
certain power for convening when 
there was a necessity. 

He added that he did not men- 
tion that to undermine in any way 
the decision of His Lordship. 

Leaving this point, he said, “My 
Lord and Gentlemen of the jury, 
in this case the Advocate Co, Ltd. 
were the publishers of this report. 
The Advocate Co. Ltd, received 
this report as has been stated in 
evidence, and indeed has been 
sworn in the affidavit, through its 
reporter in the ordinary course of 
business—if I may be permitted to 
use such an expression as the 
business of publishing a news- 
paper—and having received it, 
published it next day, 

“The report was of a speech not 
yet made, but to be made by the 
Commissioner of Police on the eve- 
ning of the 12th of June, It ap- 
peared in the paper of the next 
day. It did not appear in the 
paper entirely as it was received 
by the reporter, but the reporter 
made certain comments and also 
put in names of the persons who 
attended that meeting, and as he 
tells you, extracted part of that 
speech to use as an introduction.” 

He said that the comment which 
had been made appeared at the be- 

ginning and read, “So far this year, 

ten persons have been killed as re- 
sult of road accidents. All these 
lives could have been saved if the 
drivers of the vehicles concerned 

GS 
BRING 

@ 

CAVE 

SHEPHERD 

& Co. Ltp. 

10, 11, 12 & 13 

Broad St. 

PSLSES 
  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

Hearing Of Writ For Contempt Of Court Adjourned 
had not been in such a hurry and 
had been driving with more care, 
Col. Michelin told bus drivers’ and 
conductors at the Empire Theatre 
yesterday.” To be more exact, 
part of it was part of the state- 
ment. 

Another part of the article 
stated who was sitting on the plat- 
form and the parts they played, if 
any. 

He said he wanted to draw to 
their attention that it was only 
part of the speech which was al- 
leged to be contempt. “So far this 
year ..., Itds appalling. . .”, ete. 

After reading the whole speech, 
he said that he had read it be- 
cause it was proper to bear in 
mind when weighing and assess- 
ing the nature of the passage com- 
plained of, that they sho have 
the entire picture. They should 
go through the whole speech and 
weigh the words of the plaintiff in 
the light of the entire speech. 

Road Safety 
There could be no doubt at all 

that the report was one of a speech 
which could very properly have 
been made because it dealt with 
road safety and the report showed 
that the speaker, whoever he was, 
had the interest of the public at 
heart. He was saying whoever the 
speaker was because he was not 
concerned with the speaker but 
with the speech. 

In the case personalities meant 
nothing unless it could be proved, 
and it had not been proved, that 
the publisher together with 
person who made it, had conspired” 
and got together for the purpose,” 
the one making the speech, the 
other publishing it, knowing at the 
time that it would be calculated to 
pervert the true course of justice. 
In such a case, the Learned a 
and His Learned Friends wouid 
have said that the proper place for 
such persons would be behind the 
bars in Glendairy, 

The Advocate newspaper was an 
important and responsible journal 
and had published the article in 
order to assist in the laudable ob- 
ject, the promoting of good driving 
and the protection of the public, 
both those who were driving and. 
pedestrians. It had been put in so 
that drivers of motor vehicles 
would get the idea that they were 
to observe the rules of the road, 
get better road manners and make 
the roads of Barbados safer, 

Laudable 
At this point His Lordship re- 

marked that he thought everya. 
body would agree that the address 
to the bus drivers and conductors 
served a very laudable purpose, 
The report in the newspaper pre- 
sumably was for a similar good 
cause, but that was not the point 
of the case. He did not think the 
other side made any other sug- 
gestion. 

Mr. Reece said that he did not 
think His Learned Friend, Mr, 
Walcott, had made any such sug- 
gestion or would make it, but what 
he was getting after was that thi 
should read it, look at the words 
complained of, and bear in mind 
the entire report of the speech, 

Going through the report, he 
took the part, “So far this year ten 
persons have been killed as re- 
sult of road accidents,” and said 
that that was a statement of fact. 
“All these lives might have been 
saved if the drivers concerned, . .” 
he said was a pure comment, “One 
of the most ghastly accidents took 
place a few weeks ago on a Sun+ 
day afternoon", was a fact. The 
adjective ghastly was mere de- 
seriptive. “Three little children 
were sitting quietly,” was also a 
fact. If they were sitting quietly, 
he said, they were sitting quietly. 

He said that an accident meant 
almost anything. If a man was 
riding a bicycle and fell without 
anybody’s ‘jtervention, that was 
an accident, If a man was driving 
a car and it went on to a pole and 
he was killed, that was also an 
accident. The word accident did 
not mean that the occurrence was 
done by somebody's deliberate act, 

Jury’s Duty 
Going back to the part of the 

report, “All of these lives might 
have been saved if the drivers of 
the vehicles concerned had not 
been in such a hurry and had been 
driving with more care,” he said 
that he was not concerned with 
the opinion expressed by any wit- 
ness on those words, but it was 
their, the jury’s, duty to say for 
themselves what they meant. 

He told them that they 
heard the different constructions 
put to the words, one by Mr, Ward 
and another by Mr. Walcott. As 
a matter of fact, Mr. Walcott had 
carefully broken up the sentence, 
He, however, was submitting that 
the sentences had to be read to- 
gether. 

In the argument of manslaught- 
er and degrees of negligence, His 
Learned Friend Mr. Walcott had 

On page 6. 

  

SALAD PLATES 
MEASURING CUPS 
SALT & PEPPER SETS 
ASH TRAYS 

  
OO 

    

HARBOUR LIGHT 
SWITCHED OFF 

The Harbour Master re- 
ceived a telegram yesterday 
notifying him that the 
green navigation light at 
Fort Thomas Point ap- 
proaching Basseterre Har- 
bour, St. Kitts, from the 
vest is temporarily switch- 
e4 off after 10 o'clock each 
nigh+ until further notice. 

All ships are asked to be 
on the look-out. 

  

™yeated Kor Cuts 

At Hospital 
LESTER BROWNE, a labourer 

of Suttle Street. was treated at 
the Geners!l Hospital fur cuts on 

his richt foot yesterda;- morning 
after a piece oa” wood fell on his 

foot while he was loading a don- 

key cart with wood from the 
schooner Emetite et anchor in 
the careenage, 

Browne, who was standing .on 
the donkey cart at the time of the 
incident, said that the donkey 
movec forward suddenly causing 
him to fall backwards and thd 
piece of wood dropped from his 
hands 

A Labrador dog was found 
stray.ng along Hindsbury Road, 
St. Michael. It is now in the pos- 
‘session of the Police and the own- 
er can claim it at District “A” 
Police Station. 

Planters Expect 

  

; 

Chief Inspector 

Of St. Joseph 
Returns Hame 

Tcok Course At Public 

Health Centre 

Mr, Gladstone L. Gittens, Chief 
Inspector of St. Joseph who has 
,ust returned from a_ ten-month 
course at the British West Indies 
Public Health Centre in Jamaita, 
told the Advocate yesterday that 

t was a very interesting and com- 
phensive course, 

He said that the course covere 
a wide range of subjects including   elementary chemistry. bacterio- 
lcgy, physics and biology an 
dded that it was so wide tha 

even an address on West Indian 
Federation was given, 

He visited places of interest lik 
Seap and Edibles, a firm whici 

employed over 400 people, th 
Sewerage Works, including the 
modern installation at the Um 
versily College of the West Indies 
the Waterworks Installation 
Caribbean Preserves and a num- 
ber of other places 

Mr, Gittens pointed out that th 
course was really an advanced on 

and added that the Assistan 

Direc.or of Medical Services ha: 
said at the graduation which took 

place on July 9, that the cours» 
weuld take about two years, bu 

every year they had to rush it 

through which meant that they 
were crowding two years’ work in 

ten months. 

Better Ground 

Provision Crop This Year 

The majority of the planters who visited Bridgetow, 

yesterday were quite satisfied with the progress of their 

yam, potato, eddoe and corn crops. They felt that the ap 

proaching rainy season will go a long way towards raising 

the standard of ground provisions this year above that c! 

last year. 
“T expect that the exhibits of ground provisions at th: 

Annual Industrial Exhibition this year will be better thai 

last year”, one planter told the Advocate. 
Mr. Herbert 

for the Spring Hall, Apple- 
waithes, Sandy Lane and DaCosta 

Co. groups of Estates, said that 
by the end of this month nearly 
all the ground provisions will 
have been planted at these 

estates. 

Practically all the yam fields 
are already planted but there are 
ptill a few more potatoes to be 
p-anted. 

Mr. F, E. C. Bethel, recently 
appointed Attorney for Joes River 
Estates, said that 78 acres of 
ground provisions are already 

planted. This amount is made 
up of 22 acres of potatoes, 23 
acres of yams, 21 acres of corn, 
six acres of eddoes and six acres 

of peas, 
Mr. Bethel took up his appoint- 

ment during the middle of last 
month after the death of Mr. A. 
S. Husbands, 

Suitable Weather 
Mr. Fred Ingram of Turners 

‘Hall and Swans told the Advocate 
that his yam, potato, eddoe and 
corn crops are all looking beaut:~ 

ful. “The present type of weathe: 
suits my district very much,’ 
Mr. Ingram said. 

So far this year he has recorded! 
20 inches of rain. This figure i¢ 
31 inches ‘ess than the amount 
recorded for the same period last 
year. 

He said that now the ruiny 
season is approaching, his crons 
will even look better. He has 

already manured all of his fields. 
Mr. D. S. Payne of Harrow, St. 

Philip, said that the ground pro- 

visions in his parish are also 
looking fine, 

He also found the past sugar 

cane season to be a very pleasant 

one, There were very few fires 
in his area, 
Many other planters were also 

pleared with the apwearance of 
the yam, potato, eddoe, cassava 
and pea crops. 

  

bad Sale Of “T..B. Radar’ 

Still Open 
The sale of the motor vessel 

T. B. Radar which is now an- 

chored in Carlisle Bay is still 
open and anyone may buy this 

vessel at the appraised price of 
$35,000, the Provost Marshal told 
the Advocate yesterday after- 
noon, 

KITCHEN AND TABLE 
GLASSWARE 
PLAIN AND DECORATED 
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED 

A WIDE RANGE OF 

UTILITY ITEMS INCLUDING— 
ICE CREAM GLASSES 
MIXING BOWLS 
FLOWER VASES 
REFRIGERATOR 

BOTTLES 

TUMBLERS—ALL SIZES, COCKTAIL TO 1 PINT CAPACITY 
ALSO 

“PYREX” AND “PHOENIX” HEATPROOF GLASSWARE 
PIE PLATES, SOUP PLATES, ZNER 
DISHES, CASSEROLES, MIX2 

} See US First for all YO G 

HARRISON 

  

  

Watson, Attorney -—— 

} PLATES, RAMEKINS, OPEN 
m POWLS, CUSTARD CUPS, ETC. 

SWARE REQUIREMENTS 

  

St. Philip Gets 

Children’s Ward 

In a report appearing in yer 

terday’s Advocate it was state 

that St. Philip will soon have 

Maternity Hospital. 
This was incorrect. The institu- 

tion which will be known as “Th 

Evalina Smith Children’s Ward 

was built and equipped hy M: 

E, B. Smith widow of the late Mr 

Howard Smith. It has been hande 

over to the St. Philip Vestry an: 

will be formally opened some tit 

next month, 

Pedestrian Detained, 

At Hospital 
Estelle Mottley of Jackman 

St, Michael, a pedestrian, wa 

taken to the General Hospital o: 

Wednesday after being involvec 

in an accident along Hothersa 

Road, St. Michael, with the moto 

car M.1001, The car is owned by 

M. L. Newton of Governmen\ 
Hill and wag being driven by 
Randolph Fields of Deacons Road, 

st. Michael, 
Mottley was detained. 

Steel Tank Comes On Saph. 
The Steamship Sapho, 4,391 

tons, arrived in Carlisle Bay yes- 
terday morning from St. Luci 
with 141 packages of fresh fruit 
one steel tank and one case of 
fittings. The Sapho left the sam 
aay for St, Vincent, 

Her agents are DaCosta & Co. 
Ltd. 
The Schooner Rebecca Mitchell 

55 tons, called in this port fron 
Trinidad yesterday morning 
This schooner is consigned to th: 
Schooner Owners’ Association, 

HARM IN DISMISSING 
“RED” DEAN 

LONDON, July 18. 
A Church of England newspape 

said on Thursday that the dis 
missal of Dr, Hewlett Johnso1 
Dean of Canterbury, for his pro 
Communist sympathies would en 
danger the freedom of speech 

“Priest and prophet in the Chure 
of England moy address the put 
lic without fear of penalty excer 
that of unpopularity”, the weekly 
shurch publication said —(CP), 

        

SALAD DISHES 

GLASS JARS 

JUG & TUMBLER SETS 

  

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT 
TEL. 2364 

OF-DOOOGGHOO8EO0OO2OO9OO. 
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BELGIAN GRAND PRIX 
ALL WON ON 

“CASTROL” 

  

350 cc Class lst GEOFF. DUKE 

2nd AMM. 

3rd ARMSTRONG 

500 cc Class lst MASETTO GILERA 

2nd GEOFF. DUKE 

3rd AMM. 

Side Car Class Ist OLIVER 

“THE MASTERPIECE IN OILS” 

Cashmere Bouqvet's gentle lather 
hos been proved outstandingly 
mild for all types of skin! 5546 

at Tore) 

WITH A CAMERA 

We bave | 

Brownlie Box Cameras Model C. 
Brownie Reflex Cameras 
Brownie Baby Camera 
Duaflex Cameras 
Kodak Brownie Folding 

Cameras—Meniscus Len. 
Kodak Brownie 6/3 Anaston 

Lens | 

Films 127, 120, 620, 116, 616 
Films K135, XX185, PX135 
Also 8M M, 16 MM, Magazine 

& Spools . 

KNIGHT'S LTD. // ! 
  

  

Give glass 

anew 

sparkle— 

without 

effort 
ET    Glittering, spotless glass, 

and no water needed — just a little 

Windolene spread over the glass, give it a moment to dry then 

polish it lightly. The result is faultless, sparkling perfection. 

Windolene 
cleans glass casily 8 quickly 

FOR WINDOWS, 

MIRRORS, BATHS 

REFRIGERATORS—IN FACT 

ANY GLAZED SURFACE 
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PURINA 

CHOWS 

known throughout 

Barbados 

as the Best 
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CLASSIFIED ADS. 
TELEPHONE 2508 

  

IN MEMORIAM 
— 
CRA WFORD—In ever lovirs memory of 

@ur dear ynother Elvira Crawford, who 
fell asicep on J8th Juby, 1940. 

If love amd care could death prevent 
‘Thy days on earth would still be 

spent... 

Wiitiam, Charlies, Meta and Geneviere! 
Crawford (children) 19.7,52—1n. 

  

DARD—In loving memory of our 
r sister and aunt Alma Goddard, 

Who was called to rest on July 19th 

Gone from us but leaving memories 

Death can never take away 

Memories that will always linger 
Whilst upon the earth we stay. 

M@f§icent, Germaine, Waple_ (sisters), 

Audrey and Elaine (nieces), Gilbert. 
19.7.52—In. 

ne ete 

PERSONAL 
——_——_ —-— 

Fr« public are hereby worned againe 
giving credit to any person or person 

whemsoever “in my name except by at 

written order signed by me 

LEWSS. EDMUND RILEY, 

Holder's Land, Bank Hall, | 
St. Michael. 

19.7,52—1n. |, 

FOR HENT 

        

HOUSES 

APARTMENT—Furnished at Dieppe on 
sea. 3 bedrooms etc. Running water m 

each; all conveniences. Dial $186: Apply 
2. 16.7 $2—3n 

  

within aiter 

Attractive seaside Flat mein road THas- 

tings, comfortably furnished, Engitsh 

Bath, Open Verandah (cing sea. Suitable 

ome pérson for coup)« Brom July 1 

Telephone 2949. 18.6.52—t.£.n. 
nn rn 

BREEZLEY, Maxwell Coast -— Unfur- 
nished House witn 4 Bedrooms, Spacsous 

Reception Rooms, Double Garage, and 
right of way to beach 
& Co, Phone, 4640, Pit. 

  

John M, Bladon 
Ltd. Building. 

16.4.52—Sn 
  

  

  

BUNGALOW—Newly built Byngalow 
situated Pine Land, Nr. Govt, Hill, Con- 
taining Verandah, Drawing and Dining 

Rooms, two Bedrooms, Water Toilet and 
Bath, Kitchem~ Dia! 2213 V. P, Burgess, 
Belle Gully. 16,7,52—5n 

CARTREFF—Strathelyde Drive, eqn- 

taining gallery, drawing and dining 

room, 3 bed@fobrs, toilet, bath & kitchen 

Dial Mrs. Puckerin 3663, 
19.7. 52-—3n 

FLAT & USE-—-Fully furnished, St. 
Lawrence On-Sea, Phone 3503. 

20.3,52—t.£.n. 
ae 

LA CHIQUITA—Aquatic Gap, near 

Yacht Club. Attractive, two bedrooms, 

two storey furnished house, large 

verandah, er gal - Least is 
desired. Phone 4942. 19,7,52—1n. 
—<—<$<—$— 

Elec- ONE (1) J pour E 
‘or terms one 

10.1.58-—3n. 

OHNSON’S 
tric Floor Polisher. 

WA.ATED 

4748, 

HELP 
aca 

CASHIER AND OFFICE ASSISTANT— 

      

Male or Female. Apply by letter and in 
person. S. H. Cheesman, 1%, ebuck 

Streot. 17,7.52—7n. 

ENERGETIC YOUNG MAN--To canvas 

ads for Pamphlet. Ads easily obtained 

on novel plan. Good commission, Send 

application to “Pamphleteer" P.O. Box 

151, Bridgetown 19.7.52—1n 

MISCELLANEOUS 

GENTLEMAN as. Paying Guest in 

private home, at Hastings. Near Clubs 

and Savawnah, no other boarders, Phone 

3719, 18.7.52—3n 
nn 

$02.60 POCKET MONEY easily earned 

by recormmending 25 new subscribers tc 

REDIFFUSION tn one month, 
1,7, 52—6n. 

  

eee OO 
RRDIFFUSION offers $2.50 cash for 

ench new Subgeriber recommended by 
you. 1,7. 52—6n 

SUPPLEMENT YOUR (NCOME by 
recommending DIFFUSION. Obtain 

full partieulors m the REDIFFUSION 

office. 1.7, 62—6n 

TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS extra Bonuy 
from Rediffusion for 25  recommenda- 
tions in one calendar month. 

1.9, 52—6n 
eee 

TRUNK—Médiurn Size Trunk in good 

  

    

condition. Phone Mrs. B. Robinson 8603 
10,7.52—2n 

LOST « FOUND 
- —-~ — 

    

LOST 
SWEEPSTAKE TICKET—Series G.G.G 

2106, Finder please return to Timothy 
Rice, The Ivy, St, Michael, 

19.7.52—In. 

LOST OR STRAYED 

GINGER KITTEN—From the Principa 

House at Exdiston College, Ginger Kitten 
answering to the name of “Toom" % 
months old. Sultable reward otered, 

s 19.7. 52--1n 

39OOOSSHO0G$OHOGH9O 0 GOO" 
& 

THE GAS COOKER 

With Everything U Want 
SIZE! 
LOOKS! 
TILERMOSTATIC CONTROL 1 

it’s easy to keep clean. 

we them before it's too late, 
At your Gas Showroom, Bay 

» 
% 

: 
» 

. Street 
ONLY A FEW LET, 

  

ee ee ee 

to TIME and 
who wish to 

Alt 
LIFE 

subscribers 
Rarines 

renews, their Subseriptions, should 
send us their RENEWAL NOTICES 
©0 @S~to avoid having to pay the 

ry Advance rate demanded by 
Publishers. 

BEST QUALITY BRASS 

JOUNSON'S STATIONERY 
and 

HARDWARE 

            

t 

ixveellent 

  

  

FOR SALE 

  

CAR—One Vauxhall 18 Car 

  

  

in good | Lane, St 

PUBLIC SALES 

  

REAL ESTATE 

AT ST. LAWRENCE GAP 
Maluable sea frontage building site 

and large 3 bedroomed bungalow ‘‘Bright- 
wood Tel Main Water Electricity 

Land about 33,100 sq. ft. would consider 
gelling seperately. For appointment to 

View dial 8250. Apply “Landfall” Sandy 

  

condition, L. M. Clarke, No. 12 James James for further particulars 

Street. Pthone 3757 rd 0149. ’ 19.7.52—2n, 
1» bs ao 

%52-In. | “BELAIR—Graeme Hall. For further 
eG AR-Vauxhall Velox. Green, Late | Particulars dial 8107. 12.7,88—t.hn. 

1 Owner driven and well kept. _—————— 

Agel Gharvay Gerag. Prine 416.” CALCUCHIMA—On the Rockley Coast. 
18.7.52—6n | Dial _2006- 28.6.52—t.f.n 

CAR-—Dodge Super-de Luxe (X—88) 
Wil sell for cash, best offer, bought 
emailer car. First class order, owner 
driven. Dial 3359, 

16.7.52—t.f.n 

  

CARS—One (1) Triumph “Mayflower” 

~milo reading 14,000 miles, battery and 
tyres in A-l condition, price 2,000.00 

june (1) Ford “Prefect” $400.00, an excel- 
nt buy at this price. May be seen at 

‘sea Garage (1950) Ltd., Pinfold St. 

me 4949. 19.7.52-—3n. 
———————— 

jorse-power 6 seater grey sedan. X—T54. 
condition, always owner 

Total mileage 29,000. Just 

quiped with first mew set replacement 

sres. R. D, Stewart, Dial 3248. 
15.7. 

Lederer ETS 

CAR—Vauxhall Velox in A-1. condi- 
on. Only reason for selling owner 

aving island. Contact David B. Rice, 

B. Rice & Co. 13.7, 52—t.i.n. 

driven. 

  

—$————— 
CARS—Austin A-40 in very good con- 

ditton, Going cheap. Owner left the 
island. 

Wolseley 18 h.p. Excellent condition. 

fiat 2 seater 16,000 miles, A_ bargain. 

CORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. Telephone 

Se. 17.7,52—4n 
ne iasieenneeip algeria 

ONE (1) Austin two ton truck and one 

QQ) Austin A.40 Car, Telephone 4821, 

Db. V. Seott & Co., Ltd. 
2% .6,52—t.f.n. 

——$—_—_———— 

TRUC“%—Chevrolet truck, no reason- 

able offer refused. A Barnes & §%: 
Ltd. 3.7.52-4.f.n. 

———$—$— 

ELECTRICAL 

  

   

  

   

      

   

  

   

      

    

   
   

     

     
   

    

  

    

     

   

   
    

  

    

    
   

   

    

   

—_— 
ELECTRIC MOTORS—Newman Frac- 

tional Horsepower 4, 4, % h.p., 110 volts. 

Ajso 3-phase motors up to 5 h.p. Best 

end cheapest motors available. Electric 

Sales & Service Ltd. Phone 4371. 
17.7, 52—4n. 

—$———— 
FLUORESCENT ACCESSORIES — 20 
‘att tubes $1.55, 40 watt tubes $2.55, 

0 watt tubes $3.15. Coloured tubes 20 

watt, ballasts, holders, starters, etc. 
Cheapest in Town at Electric Sales & 
Service Ltd, Phone 4871, 

17.7.52—4n. 
  

  

Just received new shipment of Garrard 

three spéed Automatic Changers at 

e@. C. S. Maffei & Co. Ltd, Radio Em- 

portum. 15.6.52--t.{.n 

JUST ARRIVED “Pye” De Luxe 

Ultra-Modern Radio-Grams (with Gar- 
card changers) Two Pickup Heads 
no athe eto, in attractive walnut 
cabinets. A limited quantity only 
420,00. P. C. S. MAFFEI & CO,, LTD., 
er: Wm. Henry Street. 

28,6,52—t.f.n. 

  

eee serene 
TWO (2) New Electric Floor Polishers. 

Phone 4748 19.7,52—3n. 
——$_—$_—$—_$——_ 
ONE (1) FRIGIDAIRE—7% Cubic Feet. 

3ix months old, 5 «wear guarantee, Owner 
eaving Island. Condition as new. Phone 
3400. 7,562—2n. 

caer eee paereatacaeesanensane 
PYE BATTERY SETS—Just a few left. 

MAFFEI’S RADIO EMPORIUM. 
15.6.62—t.f.n. 

RADIO—One Radio in’ good order 
Apply: H. Kirton, Pine Plantation. Dial 
2143. 19.7.62—3n. 
———_—__—_—— 
RECORD PLAYERS-—Garrard 3-speed 

Automatic. Two Madels—$60.00 and 
70.00. Obtain yours now. Electric Sales 

& Service Ltd. Phone 4371, 
17,7,62—4n. 

——$—$_$__ $$ 
REFRIGERATOR—One Electrolux Oil 

urner Refrigerator in working order. 

Phone 3061 for information, 
18.7.52—2n 

FURNITURE _ 

FURNITURE—One (1) Extension Dining, 
Table seating 8, $30.00. 2 Folding Mahog- 
i Chairs, $5.00 each, Bailey West 

dia Barracks, Garrison. 
19.7,52—1In 

FURNITURE--Double Wardrobe, oval 
front,Vanity Triple Mirrored Dressing 

Table 4 6/ solid panel Bedstead, Bed- 

side table and one stream-line Morris 
suite all natural colour, Brand New 

furniture, R. Griffith, Roebuck 
Street. Dial 3825. 18.7,52—3n 

  

  

    

MECHANICAL 

——$—$—$—$_ TT 

BICYCLE—New 22” frame green 3-speed 
Rudge Bleycle with light, bell, pump ete, 

$7 cash. C. White, “Utility” Spooners 
Hill. 19,7.62-—gn 
Sennen ne 
MACHINE—One (1) Wilcox and Gibles 

Chainstitch Machine in perfect order 

$20.00. Dial 4780. 19.7,.52—1n 
<ighoneeaictinenta—conneeeeee 
PIANO—One Eavestaff piano 9 months 

id. Price $800.00. R. A. Griffith, 

Roebuck Street. Tel, 3825. 
18,7,52—3n 

  

MISCELLANEOUS 

  

ANTIQUES of every description, Glass, 
China, old Jewels, fine Silver Water- 

colours. Early books, Maps Autographs 
te,, at Gorringes Antique Shop adjoining 

Reyal Yacht Club. 3.2,52—t.f.n. 
Rr 

AMERICAN COMICS—Super Thriller, 
Coime, Mike Barnett Real Clue, Texan, 
Tox Ritter, Western Hero, Captain 
Marvel, Whizz, The Marvel Family, 

\ptain Mednytl Super Boy, Bell Boyd, 
s.x Gun Heroes. 20 cents each, Press 
Stub Building 53, Swan Street. 

15.7. 82—3n. 

AQUARIUMS—AIll glass. Planted and 
tecked with fish. Also Tropical Fish- 

s bras. Danios, Golden Wags, Golden 

guppies, Siamese Fighting Fish Archie 

> arke Phone 5148. 17.7.52-—4n 

  

  

CLOTHING — Several pieces Ladies 

lothing suitable for cold climate in- 

luding coat, tweed suit, jodpheur, 

slacks seigh 36 short. La _ Chiquita, 

Aquatic Gap 4942. 19.7.52—In. 

GALVANISED SHEETS—31 x 8 ft 

aG 13—10 ft x 2%. English Gal- 

anised, new. Apply or Phone John 

Ward 2897 or 3918. 5.7.52-—3n. 

HOUSEHOLD EQUIPMENT of all 

esertption, Owen T. Alider, 118 Roebuck 

treet. Dial 3299. 10,5.62-—t.f£.n. 

OR Sa aeRO 
PIANO—One Piano in good condition 

\pply: H. Kirton, Pine Plantation, Dial 
143. 19.7.52—mn . 

SUBSCRIBE now to the Daily 

relegraph, England's leading Datly News- 

sper now arriving in Barbados by Air 
nly a few days after publication in 

  

  

  

London, Contact Ian Gale, C/o, Advo- 
ate Co, Ltd., Local Representative 

Tel, 3118. 17.4,$2—t.f.n 
  connie te hips 

WEDDING GHFT—A few ironing board 

‘nd No-cord tron sets, subject to special 

wedding-gi allowance. A oe & 

Co,, Lid. 3.7,52-—-t.2.n. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
——_————————— 

EARN BIG MONEY by selling Redit 

  

  

  

house 18 x 10 with 
&nd ail out offices. Newly built, painted. 
Owner leaving the island. 
Kenneth Haynes, corner West 
Road (Shopkeeper). 

Blue 

R— a és 90 | Beach. 
CA Ford V-8 Super Deluxe feet 

joining 
B. B, Kinch, 135, Roebuck 

—— 

62—4n | @t their office, No. 
Bridgetown, on Friday, 
1952, at 2 p.m. 

ond Fridays between the hours of 4 and 
6 p.m. on application to the tenant. 

“COLLEEN” —A 
Worthing on the sea 
D’Arcy A. Scott, 
2845. 

stone bungalow at 
For particulars see 

Middle Street, or dial 
19.7, 52—2n 

Trinidad. 
Association 

HOUSE—One boarded and shingle 
shedroof, Kitchen 

Apply to Mr. 
jury New 

1 17.7,52—4n 
iain edtanehetedoemnsiageantinaaneecitesinaetals 
LAND—Two House Spots Land on 

Waters Terrace near Rockley 
Areas 11,366 and 8,120 Square 

one =. Apply 

10.7.52—t.f.n. 

ad. 

The undersigned will 
3%, 

offer for sale 

The dwellinghouse called “VENTNOR” 
with the land whergon the same stands 
containing 
square feet or thereabouts situate at 
the Corner of Pine Road and Ist Avenue, 
Belleville. 

by admeasurement 4,093 

Inspection on Mondays, Wednesdays 

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to:— 

COTTLE, CATFORD & CO 

  
  

  

| SEA AND AIR 

Siuytman, Sch. Sunshine R., Sch. Frances 
W. Smith, Sch. Lady Joan, Sch. Lucille 
Smith, Sch. Zita Wonita, Sch. Rainbow, 
M.V. Lady Joy, M.V. Blue Star, Sch 
Rebecca Mitchell, S.S. Sapho 

of fresh fruit. 
Ltd 

Ruby Watson, Stephen Watson, Elwyn 
Barrow, Joyce Barrow, Monica arrow 

Paterson, Vera i ‘ai . Vera Paterson, Sybil Paterson 
Raymand Bell, Ann Bell, Jonathan Bell. 
Arthur Burrowes, Rosalie Pierce, Alfred 
Crawford, Frederick Hatt, Jerrmyn Singh, 
Eugene Valladares, Marjorie Valladares, 
Jean Valladares, Glenys Valladares Tom 
Valladares, Victor Calfas George Benson 

Castille, L, Castillo, H.'’Cuke, R. Sosa, 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

BARKLEY IS 
CONFIDENT. 

@ From Page | 

candidates on their arrival. Asked | 
when he expects to win the victory | 
he predicts, Barkley replied that 
“any old ballot will suit me.” 

Other candidates already on the 
scene kept up their pre-convention 
hustling. The prominent partisan 
of Senator Estes Kefauver of Ten- 
nessee, Rudolph Halley, arrived on 
the scene with the declaration that, 
his man is the people’s choice. 

Halley, counsel for Kefauver’s 
Senate Crime Committee, made 
such a hit with television fans that 
he was elected President of the 
New York City Council. He denied 
any notion that Kefauver has been 
“stopped”. 

“When the delegates arrive,” he 
said, “the Convention will get the 
feel of what people want. Feeling 
coming from grass roots will de- 
_s what the Convention will 

0. 

TRAFFIC 
In Carlisle Bay 

Sch. Emeline, Sch Timothy Van 

ARRIVALS 
8.8. Sapho from St. Lucia with cargo 

Agents: Da Costa & Co., 

Rebecca Mitchell, 56 tons, from 
Agents: Sehooner Owners 

A DEPARTURES 
§.S. Seaboard Enternrise jor Venezuela. 

SEAWELL 
ARRIVALS By B.W.LA ON 

THURSDAY 
From British Guiana—Frank Watson 

Sch 

Muriel Bayley, Jack 

Averill Harriman 

Among other candidates Averill 

DEPARTURES By BW.LA. ON Harriman spent the day greeting 

  

    

    
   

  

   

THURSDAY delegates from various states. He 
For Trinidad—R. Bissoondath, S. Bis-] oper -min s i- 
oe x ee M. Rogers, I aT on a flteen pe Schig 

‘aylor, D. Taylor, 1.. Aimone, J. Ai , f 
Cc. Aimone, A. Marehock, Xe Saute: Young r esentative Franklin 
Cumberbatch, H. Dash, R. Dash, E.|D. Roosevelt, Jnr., Harriman’s 

manager, conferred with delega- 
tion leaders. The trend toward the 
Southern bolt was unmistakable 
but middle of the road pape sent 

Party 

. Williams, M, Druschel, D 

ARRIV VALS’ By BWIA. ON 
FID AY ri 

10.7,52—8n, ont ee. foseph, H- Blanch-| are moving in to keep 
. ; ni, . Deguelin, 4 

1. “TREVOR”, Black Rock, St, Michael | Deguelin, L. Mestier, B. Ford, C. Ford, together on a compromise plat- 
a desirable bungalow-type Dwelling-|R. Ford, form and presidential ticket, 
house, standing on 3 roods 30 perches of DEPARTURES By BWIA. ON —U.P. 

land, and containing open marble-tiled FRIDAY 
verandah to North and East, drawing 
and dining rooms, 3 bedrooms (each with 
running water), and usual conveniences, 
sall on one flat), and, on level, 

spacious Kitchen, breakfast room, wash- 
room, store room &c. Electricity, Gas 
and Government Water installed. 
Garage for two cars, servants rooms, 

fowl house, flower garden, lawn, and 

orchard, in spacious yard, 
The house and outbuildings have just 

been repaired and painted throughout. 
Inspection any day (except Sunday) 

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on appliedtion to 

the Caretaker on the premises. 
2. 1 Rood 61 perches of Land opposite 

“TREVOR” at Black Rock, 
The above properties will be set up 

for sale by Public Competition at our 

Office, James Street, Bridgetown, on 
Friday, ist August at 2 p.m. 

YEARWOOD & BOYCE, 
Solicitors. 
18.7,52—7n. 

AUCTION 
cheer inet 

UNDER THE DIAMOND 
HAMMER 

  

1 will sell by public auction on 

Wednesday next 23rd July beginning at 

12.30 o'clock at Crane Villa, near Crane 
Hotel, St. Philip an entire lot of house- 

hold furniture which includes:—  ‘p- 

holstered sofa and chair, wall sea.s, 

Mahog. dining table and 6 chairs, 

painted dining table and 6 chairs, Side- 
board, tea trolley, lady’s desk, painted 

wardrobes, dressing tables and stools, 

bedside tables, chest of drawers, double 
bedstead with spring and spring filled 

mattress, kitchen cupboards, garden 

chairs, kitchen utensils, cutlery, glass- 

ware and other items of interest . 

Terms CASH. D'ARCY A. SCOTT, 

Auctioneer. 19.7.53—4n NT iain ih ne 

PUBLIC NOTICES 
—<—<— 
Old reliable Company established in 

Trinidad for many years requires the 
services of a competent and experienced 

Manager for Branch Office to | 
established in Barbados end September 

1952, Please send full details and 
Salary required with small _ Passport 

picture to Advocate Box G,.T. ‘o 
Advocate Co. 19.7.52—2n. 

     

    

   

  

NOTICE 
PARISH OF CHRIST CHURCH 

Applications for the post of Inspector 
of Poor will be received by the Church- 
warden Mrs. H. A, Talma, Welches Christ 
Church, up to 3 p.m. on Thursday, July 

Bist 1952. 19.7.52—4n 

NOTICE 
MASONIC SCHOLARSHIP 

Applications are invited for 
“Albion” Lodge (Foundation) Scholar- 
ships tenable at Queen's College, as from 
the term commencing September 1952 
Each application must be for the child 

or near relative of a Freemason in 
straitened circumstances, 
Applications in writing, addressed to 

The Secretary, “Albion” Lodge, P.O. Box 

69, will be received up to July 24th. 
R,. D, MURPHY. 

Masonic Hall, 

18.7.52—3n 

All male citizens of the United States 

Spry Street. 

NOTICE 

between the ages of 18 and 26 residing 
in Barbados are requested to call at 
the American Consulate from July 1 to 
31, 1952 for Selective Service Registration 

under the Universal Military Training 
Service Act, 

All male citizens of the United States 
who attain the age of 18 years sub- 
equent to July 31, 1952, are required 

to register upon the day they attain the 

elabteenth anniversary of the ant of 
je birth, or within five days - 
after. 

For further information, consult fhe 
oe Consulate, Bridgeto 
bados. 
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_ PROFESSIONAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

Mr. T. L. HARRIS, 
A.M,, T.1.G.B., §&.S.; begs to 
‘inform his clients and friends that 
he has been called away to the 
U.K. on urgent professional busi- 

ness; and expresses his deep regret 

at any inconvenience thereby 
coused to his said clients/friends, 

Mr. Harvis will, in due course, 
notify the public of the date of 
his return to the Colony, and ,of 
his resumption of professional 
duties, 

  

? 

Far British 
Watkins, H. Riley, J. Bayley, J. Bayley, 
P. Knight. 

In Touch With Barbados 

edvise that they can now cormmunicate 
with the following ships through their 
Barbados Coast Station:— 

3.8. 
De Comillas, s.s. Chesapeake, s.s, Poucou, 
s.s. S. Paula, s.8. Romana, &-s. ae 
3.8, Sapho, s.s. Chungking, s.s. Tevito- 

benk, 
Enterprise, s.s. Agamemnon, s.s. British 
Renown, 5.8. 
5.8. 

Alcoa Clipper, 8.8. Parima, s.s. Charlotte 
Maresk, s.s. Colombie, s.s 
Bueno, s.s, Alcoa Partner, 8.8. Argentina, 
5.5. 

nous, 6.5. 

Fridtjof Nansen, s.s. Tindra, 8.8, Pros- 
pector, s.s. Stanmore, 8.8. Captain John 
D. P., 
jestad, s.8» Johilla. 

Guiama—M. Maile, C   

U.S., Turkey Will 
Break Trade Pact 

WASHINGTON, July 18. 
The State Department an- 

nounced Friday that the United 
States and Turkey have agreed to 
terminate their 1939 reciprocal 
trade agreement of August 4, 1952. 

The action was taken following 
Turkey’s accession to the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
‘nown as G.A.T.T. 

A Department official said it re- 
Presents no charge in United 
States-Turkish trade relations be- 
caliSe all the concessions contained 
in the bilateral agreement are 
duplicated. in G.A.T.T.—U.P 

    

     

  

Coastal Station 
CABLE AND WIRELESS (W.1.) Ltd., 

s.8, Bainton Lykes, s.s. Regemt Panther, 
Bergljot, s.s. Patuca, s.s. Marques 

s.s. Afghanistan, s.s. Seaboard 

Tachira, s.s. 
3.8. 

San Lorenzo, 
Jose, Esso Valparaiso, 3.8 

Naviero, 5.5 

s.8. Hermes, 
Viator, s.8. 8.5. 

Stan, s.8, Lumi- 
Bacchus. 8.s. 

s, Folke Bernadotte, s.s, Oran- 

I you’re really out to conquer a cough—to get to the root 

of it and destroy the germ—then ask for Famel Syrup. 

Why? Because Famel Syrup does so much more than 

ordinary cough mixtures. It contains soluble lactocreosote 

which is carried by the bloodstream to the throat and lungs 

and breathing passages, where it destroys the germs which 

cause the trouble. 

Once the germs are destroyed then it’s goodbye to the cough 

or cold. Meanwhile, the soothing balsams in Famel Syrup 

are easing the irritated membranes and the tonic minerals 

are keeping up your strength and powers of resistance. 

Famel Syrup is a recognised medical product used for coughs, 

colds, influenza and bronchial troubles. It is widely recom- 

mended by Doctors. Hospitals and Sanatoria. 

FAMEL SYRUP 
Obtainable in two sizés—from ali chemists @ stores 

Trade enquities to 

Frank B. Armstrong Ltd. 

BRIDGETOWN. 

    

WM.-FOGARTY os, LTD. 

    

“ 

Whatever the Weather, 

You'll get along Better- 

WITH A— 

“CYCLEMASTER © 
THE MAGIC WHEEL THAT WINGS YOUR HEEL 

1 HP. 

| 
| 
| 

SATURDAY, July 19, 1952 

    

Hearing Of Writ For 
Of Court Adjourned 

@ from Page 5 {have used on hearing of the 
imported a Section of the Motor death of three little children, 
Vehicle Act and told them of the!under whatever’ circumstances 
part which dealt with reckless|they had died. 
driving cr dangerous driving. He Referring to the case cited 
for his part was not going into the 
realms and degree of negligence 
which was necessary to constitute 
manslaughter, but when it was 
stated that all the lives might have 
been saved, it followed that even 
if the utmost degree of care had 
been used, all the lives might not 

earlier by Mr, Ward in which 
judgment had been given for the 
defendants, he said that the 
Judges had felt that the words 
should profoundly, and really 
affect the fair trial of a person. 

He submitted also, that there 
: was no difference between the 

have been Neti words “calculated” and tended.” 
i Negligence . He asked the jury to put them- 

He said that “hurry” did not|sclves in the place of 4 person 
necessarily mean speed when|who had read the report on the 
thinking of negligence as the rate 
of ten miles an hour through 
Baxters Road might be too fast. 
So that when they looked at the 
sentence, it meant nothing else 
other than if the drivers of the 
motor vehicles had not been in less 
of a hurry than they actually were. 
“Such” was a relative word. 

His Lordship here enquired of 
Mr. Reece what was the difference 
between “such” and “less” as he 
had used them. 

After saying that there was some 
difference, he went on to stress 
that speed in itself was not enough 
for the offence as a person driving 
along Beulah Road as Mr, Ward 
had illustrated, could go at 50 
miles an hour without their being 
the possibility of danger. And if 
a child.suddenly ran across the 
road and was knocked down by 
the car going at 50 miles an hour, 

it did not mean that it would not 
be kngcked down if the car was 
going at 30 miles an hour when it 

suddenly ran across the road. 
He said that the dictionary 

might state that “hurry” meant 
undue haste, eagerness to get any- 

thing done quickly and so on, but 

those meanings might be looked 

upon as being technical and they 

could think of “hurry” in the Bar- 

badian sense implied when a man 

asked another where he was 

hurrying going. 
“Ghastly” 

day it appeared and asked them- 
selves whether that person 
would have thought that they 
tended to prejudice the fair tria. 

SHIPPING 
MONTREAL, AUSTRALIY, 

ZEALAND 

  

new 
i y LIMITED. 

(MLA.N.Z. LINE) 

S.S. “GLOUCESTER” is scheduled to 
sul from Port Pirie May 3ist, Devonport 
June 5th, Melbourne June l4th, Sydney 
June %th, Brisbane July 65th, arriving at 
Uarbados about August 6th. 

In addition to general cargo this vessel 
tas ample space for chilled and hard 
frozen cargo. 

Cargo accepted on through Bills of 
Lading for transhipment at Trinidad to 
Dritish Guiana, Leeward and Windward 
l.lands, 

For further particulars apply— 
fURNESS WITHY @ CO., LTD., 

TRINIDAD. 

   
    

    

    

   

and 
DA COSTA & CO., LTD., 
  

  

R. 

Wa 

    

  

  

Contempt 
of someone. 

Following this, the adjourn- 

ment of the Court until Monday 

at 10.30 a.m. was taken. Mr. 
Reece told the Court that there 

were many other aspects of the 
ease on which he _ intended 
addressing. 

BATTLE CASUALTIES 

WASHINGTON, July 16. 
American battle casualties in 

Korea totalled 112,843 through 

laid Friday the Defence Depart- 

ment announced on Wednesday. 

This is an imerease of 175 over 

the report released last week. 

The summary includes 19,838 
deaths, 80,640 wounded, 9,520 
missing, 1,460 captured and 1,385 

previously reported missing but 

returned to service. 
—UP. 

NOTICES 
SSSSSOO 

s 

      

The M/V CARIBBEE will accept 
cargo and passengers for Domimica, 

Antigua, St. Kitts, Nevis and 
Montserrat. Sailing on the 21st 
July 1952. 

M/V MONEKA will accept cargo 
and passengers for Dominica, 

Antigua, St. Kitts, Nevis and 
Montserrat, Sailing on the 24th 
July 1952. 

B.W.l. SCHOONER OWNERS’ 
ASSOCIATION (INC.) 

Consignee. 

— 0 i Tele. 4047 

  

  

HARRISON LINE 
OUTWARD FROM THE UNITED KINGDOM 

He also referred to the mean- Vessel. From Leaves Due 

ing of pe and a, Barbados. 

from the dictionary, and sa atve s “HERD: g5 ft viiistiin 4 ‘ 

many a time one would hear @/s's° ‘STATESMAN” Liverpool 10th July. 25th July 
woman say of another whose{c's’ «scHOLAR” ‘Londiia {and . 

make-up she thought was not the , m9 M/brough 24th Jul 8th A 

most attractive, that “she looked|s gs «“gppCrALIST” s 8 iy ug. 

ghastly.” And when one thought ; Glasgow and 

of the number of feet a car going Liverpool 2nd Aug. 16th Aug. 

only at 20 miles an hour could 
travel in a second, one might be 

tempted to exclaim, “appalling!” 

He said that the word “ghastly” 

    

HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM 

was such a word as anyone would Vessel, For Closes in Barbados. 

S.S. “PLANTER” .. Lond 2ist July. 

ail those throbbing pains W |S.S. “BIOGRAPHER” .. Sondon 12th Aug. 

your muscles at once! Apply For further information apply to 

Sloan's Liniment lightly— ©¢ DA 
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1 % A Beautiful assortment of - - - 
, 

+ : LEMONADE — SETS 
You don’t rub in “Sloan's” youdabit | }s jst Feeetved. fay ; 

¥ 4 ea look at them in our Show 

onto spent eh aay = Ieee § Window, then buy. 
Good for x 

. 
mnt Pei rh. 13° THE CENTRAL EMPORIUM 

joints \ > 
LOOK FOR THE I x Corner Broad and Tudor Sts. 

i POROSBOSEOSS SSECSBOCSOOISS 

Hl 
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THE COMMITTEE AND 
MEMBERS OF THE 

PENRODE SPORTS CLUB 
request the pleasure of your 

company to their 

ANNUAL DANCE 
on Bt 

QUEEN’S PARK HOUSE 
On SATURDAY NIGHT, 

19th July, 1952. 
ADMISSION — 2/- 

Music by Mr. Sydney Niles’ 
Orchestra. 

Well Stocked Bar — 
Refreshments on Sale. 

Offers a Commission of $1 

REDIFFUSION will pay i 

to any person who brings i 

ers in one Calendar mont 

Company. 
. 

REDIFFUSION 

  

CONCRETE PRODUCTS LID. 
LODGE HILL, 

SS 

‘Use HOLLOW CONCRETE 
when building or 

Telephone 

* 

STANDARD QUALITY and are REGU 

HUNDREDS of 

with them in the past three years 

Disappointed. 
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Buildings 
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COSTA & 
SSS 

Subscriber brought to and accepted by the Company. 

Have always a supply of Recommendation Forms ready 

THEY CAN BE OBTAINED AT THE OFFICE 

renovating your home. 

GUARANTEE the blocks we make are of a 

NEW HOMES, have been built 

CUSTOMERS have been satisfied. 

Buy from us and you will not be 

The CHEAPEST and BEST way to build today 

Tests in MIAMI have shown that Concrete Block 

WITHSTOCD- HURRICANE DAMAGE 

better than any other type of building. 

Visit our Factory and let us convince you. 

CO., LTD.—Agents 

POSS 

  

.50 in CASH for every New 

n addition a bonus of $25.00 

n twenty-five New Subscrib- 

h who are accepted by the 

Trafalgar Street. 

2798 | 
BLOCKS 

We 

LARLY TESTED 

and ALL OUR 
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Special susion in Rous spare time. Gets ey 599599S90999S68666566560 

* —_—$—$—$—$—$$— ; : : ° 

JELLY DOUGHNUTS vessosooeee""4'$ Barbados Choral Society 250 Miles ta Gallon Petrol 

6 10 MY PLANTER Patron—HIS EXCELLENCY THE ofa OTHERS MAN COPY but WE STILE. LEAD 

¢ each FRIENDS & CUSTOMERS CONCERT CONVERT YOUR BICYCLE TO AN AUTO CYCLE 

Also a Variety " " i COMBERMERE HALL. i ce we : Aah age 4x8xl6 20c. each Se 

SS SSaARRS Wee eat eee SUG ace cea ee ” Ne GN aaew. Bx8x16 Sic”, 
Sole ritone—. St. John 

B AKERIES to ote See emcee’: | Sexephone Guintet—Police Band ° Corners wa, Ex Factory 
i. get bef. la PRICES OF ADMISSION 

yours ore te, | Reserved Seats = $1,00 Double End 34c. = 

DIAL 4758 go pan srungen., 3g Fares, Shoe | : ARTY vos) [TD 
JAMES STREET $ Public ee. | the Adv ocate (St tionery and from ; . Halves 17¢. $s 
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HENRY 

mI 

CURSE THAT DE LAZLON WOMAN | 
FOR CONVUAING UP GHOSTS... | 

VILL LOVAT WAS A FOOL - SHE GOT 

WHAT SHE DESERVED... BUT PETA 

  

    

         

        

   

    

  
   

    
   
    

    

  

     
   

    
     

    

    

     
   

  

(ur Ket (_ HEAR THAT, 
eae oy aft PLANKTON 

a, | 
we tr2 Fi R= > 

yy i 

ft 4 , is ire be ¥ 

dg Pre. ei} SYS oa 

FLASH GORDON 

rc OH, FLASH / X WE HAVE YET TO 
WH...7/ QUEEN ) WE ARE ALL LEAVING WE WILL BE } ESCAPE! YOUR OF THE 
MARLA® 1.., / \OGETHER! I CANNOT TOGETHER! /TWO CREWMEN bp 
I DON'T HELP MY PEOPLE THANK ; ARE NOW ON THEIR. wow / KENT! 
UNDERSTAND!) BY STAYING! COME-—| | HEAVENS! / WAY TO THE GET A 

<{ WE MusT HURRY! SPACESHIP! LET US 
. HOPE PRINCE GARL'S 

SOLDIERS DO NOT 
UNCOVER OUR PLOT/ 

      

    

    

  

     

     

1S FOR HIM TO Fi 

THE C.1.2 / 

_ ——__ 

DON'T MENTION 
IT’ T'M-GOING TO 
CALL AGAIN-- 

OFTEN /’ 

     

        

IT WAS NICE 
OF YOU TO CALL- 

J'i6e6s" 

LIKE THAT I'D 
NEVER WANT TO 

; GET WELL / 

  

      
  

    

  

   

  

   

      

++eAND HERE’S THE WAY IT'S 
GONNA BE, DAVIES... WE SPLIT 

THE TAKE FIFTY-FIFTY...YOU'RE THE 

FRONT MAN BUT I RUN THE JOINT... 

  

   

YOUR | 
NOT. M 

>   

ee 

| | MUCH WHEN 1 LEFT HIM. 
| | A eITTLE WHILE LONGER AND. | 

pet Mes pe 
ee - DID you ? 

  

ALL I NEE? NOW 

GUT I’M WORKING FOR 

IF T HAD ANURGE 

T OKAY QUAY! 
' ( THE DOG WAS 

ae 

® Cr 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

BY CARL ANDERSON 

  

BY ALAN STRANKS & GEORGE DAVIES 

      

( PULL YOURSELF TOGETHER, MARK? | 
OE LAZLON DAREN'T SQUEAL AND | 
NOBODY CAN PROVE ANY THING 
AGAINST YOU-ONLY JILL... AND | 

SHE'S DEAD: |     
  

   
      

  

ACH, SORRY, 
HERR HAZARD... 
NO SMOKING 

NOW/WE MUST 
LEAVE / 

ND    

      

     

               £'M GLAD You 
WENT TO VISIT MR. 
HYP O'CHONDRIAC - 
WHAT'S WRONG 
WITH HIM? 

  

     
    

  

WHILE, ON TG OUTSKIRTS 

OF THAT SHIP/ 
WHAT A BEAUT! 

  

           

   

      

      

      

  

   

  

PAPAS TRYING 
TO MARRY 
ME OFF 

7 ALREADY ~ hie ) 
] \ % 

PAGE SEVEN 

  

| | Pains in Back,’ 
_ Nervous, Rheumatic! 

Wrong foods and drinks, worry 

overwork and frequent colds often put 

&@ strain on the Kidne nd Kidney      

    

E and Bladder Troubles the true 
cause of Excess Acidit jetting Up 
Nights, Burning Passages. Leg Pains 
Nervousness, Dizziness, Swollen An- 
kles, Rheumatism, Puffy Eyelids, and 
feeling old before your time Help ol 
kidneys purify your blood with .- 
tex. The very firet dose starts hel 
your kidneys clean out excess acids 
and this will quickly make you feetlike 
new. Under the money-back guarantee 
Cystex must sativfy ¢ ompletely or cost 
nothing. Get Cystex fre P} oun oe 

ist ay 

oo Cystex |).si antee Oe 
Par Kkdmays, Rheumation, Bladder tects You: 

High Blood Pressure 
Kills Men & Wome 

Twice as many women as men suf- 

fer from High Blood Pressure, which 
is a mysterious disease that starts 
about the time of Change of Life and 
is the real cause of much heart trouble 
and later on of paralytic strokes. Com- 
mon symptoms of High Blood Pres- 
gure are; Nervousness, headaches at 
top and back of head and above eyes, 
reassure in head, dizziness, short 
reath, pains in heart, palp.tation, 

poor sleep, loss of memory and energy, 

easily excited, fear and worry. If you 
suffer any of these symptoma, don’t 
delay treatment a single day, because 

j your life may be in danger. Noxce 

| (formerly known as Hynox), a new 
medical discovery. reduces High Blood 
Pressure with the firat dose, takes a 
heavy load off the heart, and makes 
ou feel years younger in a few days. 
at Noxco from your chemist & . 

It ts guaranteed to 
@and sirong or 
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STEADY NERVES 

MEAN 

STEADY SLEEP 

e 

  

nicest 
of alt 

HERRINGS 
FRESH - ov ix TOMATO SAUCE 

Biya at wih 08 bye he Os.9 PUSS Bes 
« Na RT ta a 

  
Why not make Sure 

your nerves are steady. 

Take... 

NUTROPHOS 
You eat well, sleep well, 

feel well, when you 

take NUTROPHOS. 

a. Qeew Rat 

4888    

      

  
     

         

  

  

    
      
   

  

ICE-CITY.. 

— THOS: | 
GUARDS ARE 
GARL'S MEN! 
WE MUST 
OVERPOWE 

THEM... SILENTLY, 

    
    

  

   

LOAD 

COME, ONCE MORE 
A BLINPFOLD...S00N 
YOU WILL BE QUITE 

TWO MORE OF YOUR 
HANPKERCHIEFS, AND 
I CAN GIFT-WRAP 'EM 
FOR A FRIEND OF MINE 

WITH A COLD! d 

      NOTHING - HE 
JUST WENT 

AND I'M GOING TO 
DO THE SAME --AS       

   
IN THE SOON AS HIS ROOM 

HOSPITAL FOR IS VACANT! 
A CHECKUP!     

  

f fe 

“,      

ws ered | | 

  

NOW LET'S GET DOWN TO BUSINESS. 
THE WAY TO BUILD UP THE TA 
TO BRING MORE PEOPLE 

Eis 
   

GIVE ‘EM A BiG FLOOR § 
GLAMOR.,, NAMES... 

  

aAAD 
   

  

BUT, ° 
MANGLER! WE |i 
GOT A FLOOR 

| 

| 
| | 

  

DEA+ 
INE* 

| MORE 
| |AFFORD! 
    [ THEN WE'LL SPEND 

THAN WE CAN 
THERE'S GOLD 

TO BE DUG IN THIS 
TOWN.. AN’ WE 

CAN'T DO IT WITH 
A TEASPOON! 
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SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Thursday to Saturday only 
—=—= a a eee eee nee ee en aaa eS 

SPECIAL OFFERS are now available at our Hranches White Park, 
Tweedside, Speightstown and Swan Street 

  

__ It PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

      

    

     

Usually Now CHOCOLATE COATED NUTS — Box: 
Almonds Fibberts Brazil’s .................. 3.50 

IVORW: BOAR i cc cciadvc canes iad 24 CHERRIES IN LIQUEUR — Box .............. 2.00 

i CHOCOLATE BAR: 
GRAPES—Tins................. 34 30 Carmel Nut Roll: 

" . Twin Cherries: 

PILCHARDS—1-Ib. Tins ...... 43 40 POA 5 Ce Poche Scat d Ure einecee dens ca 

F ‘ 5 et HORLICK’S MALTED MILK — L. ...........- # 

ae es ae ” _ HORLICK’S MALTED MILK —S. .........----. ‘85 
,. WINCARNIS—Qrts, .,....... 3.00 2.70 BLACK PEPPER in Tins ..........ccsccceecvee 34 

a WHITE PEPPER in Tine .: 05.5.0 0 0000 eee AD 

CARIB BEER ................ .20 BORA NU ie eee MINN 5 5 iG Santa ole an 4 pine werd 12 
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IDEAL MARRIAGE 
By VAN de VELDE 

+: SOOOIOOSD4 

    

The most famous of all books on the physical 
problems of marriage, hygiene, written especially 
for use by the medical professiorm sociologists and 
all engaged in scientific or welfare work. its practi- 
cal value accepted on all sides, is typified by a review 
in Nature: “The present work gives us the reflec- 
tions, the conclusions and the philosophy of a man 
with wide experience, with a great deal of common 
sense, and a capacity for plain but clean speaking. 
It justifies itself as a manual of conduct.’’ 

Sale Advocate Stationery. 
£24044444-4040000000O00O006-000000F000000000005 

Now on at the 
cw 

® > D®OOODPDLODO® BED WV 
OOVOOO ¢ + 

  

    

SOLE_AGENTS 
TRADING = CORPORATION 

for choice! 

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 
  

~~ 

    

    
   

OR SHORT 
BRistie 
ae 

hes too! 
Men’s and Babies 

; 
y    S

S
S
 

SPA BRUSHES LTD HESHAM, ENGLAND   TELEPHONE A 

5009   
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England Have Not Reached 300 Runs | 

After nine successive victories | ¥ 

Will Hutton Declare 
Or Continue Batting ? 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 
MANCHESTER, July 18. 

With two days already gone and England not yet past 
the 300 mark in the first innings the big question here 
tonight is: Will Len Hutton declare in the morning or will 
he let Godfrey Evans have another thrash? 

If the decision was in the hands of those patient, good 
humoured Laneastrians who have now sat through five 
hours of rain to watch seven hours of cricket the answer 
would certainly be: “Let Godfrey have another go.” _ For in 50 hectic, heart-thump- -- . 

ing minutes this evening that 
cheerful Kentish cricketer gave 
the crowd a little bit of what they 
fancied. 

Weaned on the strong brew of 
Saturday afternoon League Crick- 
et, they had been awed by the 
majestic mastery of Hutton, im- 
pressed by the elegance of Peter 
May’s stroke play, Galloping God- 
frey made them feel at home and 
gave them ample opportunity to 

  
  

Olpsupaes” 
Commence 

On Sunday 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

    

OLYMPIC DIARY 

The XVth Olympiad opens 
at Helsinki, Finland, to-day 
when sixty nations will 
compete, To-day's fixtures 
are as follows:— 
1 p.m.—Opening Ceremony. 
7 p.m.—Football. 

Second Century 
W. A. Clarke of Rangers was 

again on the hunt for rums when 
he turned in his second consecutive 

  

A . century of the season on Satur- Race Of The (°°. ise" is: ‘ Yorkshire was 112 not out when 
; stumps were drawn for the day. Year Today His first century this season was * 

made against Bellefield. Clarke’s 
- achievement now places him 

CPront “LONDON, duly. 18. amongst the B.C.L. players who 
The King George VI and Queen "@ve “cored three League cen- Elizabeth stakes at Ascot tomor- ‘uriés. Other League Players row over a mile and a half is the Who have achieved this feat are 

race of the year, Four Derby L. Agard (Busta) . H. McCarthy, 
winners will be in the field. The C. Chandler and G. Kirton 
bold enterprise of providing “enneth Walters has scored a 
£20,000 added money has reaped doub’e and two single centuries 

a worthy reward. Ormond Geaham four centuries 
There is no doubt that Zuc- and Elton Cov has the record o 

chero, is back in his best form five. Cox scored three in the 
and that will make him a danger season of 1946 and 

  

By SCRIBBLER 

Features of this game was 35 by 
Weekes and 33 by the same 
batsman for Lancashire in the 
respective innings and Alleyne 
5 5 for 17 and’ 6 for 32 for Sham- 
rock against Lancashire. 

Creditable Scores 

Some creditable scores wert 
returned in the Leeward Division. 
The veteran Ormond Graham 
hit 77 and 42 against Cyclone fo 
Northern Progressive. Russell, 
one of the best bats in the Lee- 
ward division, scored 56 against 
Northern Progressive and Nurse 
58 for Northern Progressive ji. 
the same match. Cadogan hit 70 
and Greaves 46 for Barrows out 
of a score of 215- for 8 agains! 
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SATURDAY, July 19, 1952 

  

Surrey Lose First 
Match This Season 

From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, July 18. 

Surrey leaders in the County! 
chaapionship race have been) 4 
beaten. At the Oval to-day Lan- 
cashire became the first club to 
lower their colours this season 
when they won by an innings and | 
70 runs. Declaring 156 ahead with 
four hours and 40 minutes left) 
for play Lancashire skittled Sur- | 
rey out for 86—their lowest of | 
the season—in just over two hours. — 
Reserve opening bowler Lomax 
was the man who did the damage | 
taking five for 18 in 20 overs. But 
let it not be forgotten that four | 
Surrey players are assisting Eng-! 
land at Old Trafford. | 

And that defeat doesn’t look 
nearly so bad in view of Derby- 
shire’s victory over Middlesex. 
Surrey still have a 44 point lead. | 
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GIGANTIC 

SALE 

    

CHECK 

YOUR SAVING: 

FROM THES LIST! 

¥ 

   

  

  

   

  

Saal ; ¢ Sale Price incidentally Welbourne, Greaves for Standar:| SCOREBOARD 3 i Usually Price 
exercise their tonsils to all the others if only he doesn’t Cex and Clarke are team mates. Scored 54 and Goodridge 49 ieee ee eg og an |@ PRINTED CREPES .......... $1.92 $1.19 | , By TREVOR GALE lose ¢ nd at the start, gainst Boys’ Club. Ennings 8 % GREY MIAMI ............°: 1.39 1.08 What is more, Evans showed HELSINKI, Jul ye a > Brilliant Victories Surrey 271 and 86. — G | the proper appreciation of the ‘7 bes nae » July 18. Admirers of Le Sage claim he ' j mi The bo , Lancashire 427 for four declar- EMBROIDERED ANGLAISE | ; ; m omorrow will see the official has never run a bad race at St Matthias and Police Boys wilers also returned | 7 3.12 2.30 | situation—the desperate need for ¢ pening cer oe : ‘ ; 7 ; » vie- Some flattering ave Wilson ¢4- ; Mee va sa a ie co ree - 
Gaby rahi afin the oases ae ening ceremony and although Ascot. He won in runaway Club won two handsome vie s rages. ilson Yorkshire Beat Warwick by Nine | ‘ 2RSEY 48’ 1.34 99 mer meter oi “Ya  eaat hoon _he games don’t commence until fashion as a three-year-old and tories. St. Mathias took fujl took a for 14 for Standard against Wickets $ JERSEY We rt ds aca *s ‘2 = — as ane © ou unday, the pace is quickening on the Saturday follow: the points against Bellefield when Boys’ Club followed by 3 for 10. Warwick 238 and 101. oe eS epi) = a eee : ‘ The siticet wise leet pee .oey all the athletes. Royal meeting won a -rum th ran up the score of 121 in H. Babb had a bag of 5 for 14 Yorks 281 and 61 for one, \2 CAMBRIC & CALICO ........ .72 59 7 wet ghee tee eee eee Foot pall, hockey and basketball pace in two minutes thirty-one rae to Bellefield’s 63. Smith 27 for Welbourne against Barrow Hampshire Beat Glamorgan by |© HOLLYWOOD CREPE .>.... 1.56 1.26 ‘ the match as he set about the In- “ni 1 number of surprises have 20e_@ half seconds. That was the and Grant 23 were the principal Small took 4 for 8 for Highland 21 Runs '$ WHITE MORACAIN ........ 1.39 ‘85 dlan bowling much as a Saturday already been ci a od Wham have fastest race of the week. scorers with yall taking 3 against Belleplaine, Yearwood i Hants 282 for nine declared | % es rae 4 
afternoon man would. — . iefeat of the U.K. by I neem What of Tulyar? wickets for 21. Leading by 57 for 28 and Fitzpatrick 3 for 23 and 123 for eight declared (Hever | @ si Se aaa ‘ Up to the advent of Evans, the «! football 7 I acs . if Tulyar is a worthy Derby St. Matthias further consolidated for Northern Progressive againsi seven for 55). e day had been watery in more ways But for the track and field Winner he should dispose of the their position by dismissing Cyclone. Glamorgan 179 and 205. \@ HOUSEHOLD 
than one. True, Len Hutton had “vents things begin to,get warm Older horses, although it is not in Bellefield for 76 and went on to 7 aeaioet pO 
seored his hundred—his sixteenth "% Sunday with the high jump, hi8 favour that he will be putting -core 24 for the loss of one wicket. ——-’ree_err | ; 3 in tests—but it took him exactly iscus for ladies, 10,000 metres UPR_Overweight. The Police Boys’ Club’s victory LADIES’ | DOUBLE BED SPREADS .... $6.99 $5.21 ¢ | 75 minutes to acquire the 15 runs ,04! and heat for the 100 metres, So far this season Tulyar has was in the nature of a challenge \& DOUBLE BED SHEETS ..... 7.21 6.21 $ | he needed, actually marking time °% metres and 400 metres hurdles. "Ot been beaten but he is not an ¢,4 other clubs in the Carlisie pais 7ELS TURKISH 1.68 1.32 $ ; y ig tim tn aii sasy colt ti fh He di Baie a > TOWELS ED sscce tes ‘ f ; on the 97 mark for 30 minutes _,!* is generally thought that the easy colt to weigh up. He does givision, Petroleum were dis- ‘© LINEN KITCHEN TOWELS 1.08 1 2 before scampering two and a Czech, Emil Zapotek still has the What is asked of him but no missed for 89. Police Boys’ Club ; i 5} ‘ eLs g f 3 i 5 ¢ best chance in the 10,000 metres more. into the lead. with 106 and i$ q single in the last over before , went in 

$ but there are strong hopes for So far we don’t know how 3. otr r 91. ie eee 4 
lunch, ce & P dismissed Petroleum for s b . Britain’s Gordon Pirie. Personally 00d he may be. Tomorrow's coontiebury top scored with 33 IN STRAW ... READY. . uperb Innings | think these hopes are well found- race will get to the bottom of and Gerald Sobers took 4 for 20 ‘ ‘ q Peter May's innings till rain oe eee cee An will have to pull out Boys’ Club batsmen aor . TO-WEAR... IN MANY . GENTLEMEN stopped play for a couple of hours .),° Santas iitatie thn scrmia > ah , i i ij] the game in the grand style o F $ at three o’clock was a superb in- , peat he veers see: ae into ae wee a a 77 for the loss of one wicket, FAVOURITE h/ 3 STRIPED TROPICAL ...... $4.20 $2.63 Sane the mature, five star is no telling if the pace had been have two pounds the worst of the Norville 40 not out and Griffith Fi} @ NRREAMSE 8 OMB. os cote aks 1.65 1.29 But Wales bg ss warmer that he would not have weights with Fraise Du Bois the 37 not out. « I$ BARBADOS VIEW SHIRT 4.32 2.98 3 e& 7 “cue sec i a A + - ; ~ rT.S 4 ¢ Peter took two hours and 40 min. (/alled ‘ Shall S Kh sec ree Roe Salted tourth, to. him Fighting Partnership ® KHAKI SHIRTS ............ 3.98 2.75 utes reaching his 50 and if he'd with zatepek 4 oom ais 3 In the Colts vs. Bordeaux ¢ 
fad someone at the other end to aynamic bu =" ans is’ usua Fraise Du Bois II game, Cardinal Bowen and $ provide the purich England would (nemic burst he should bring out Chandler saved Colts when things | eisecaeesiniline have been well over the 300 mark oo if Piva wilh be oc aia te a ', Fraise Du Bois was weu wurned began to look gloomy. ens ; by to-night despite the rain. ask. os “out looking big and well. He wickets were down for 25 when wes 

Still at 5.20 when play was re- The high jump final is another sumed England's position looked \ 
more than rosy, With the outfield 
sopping and bowlers’ runs-upg as 
slippery as a well polished dance 
floor the Indian skipper Hazare 
didn’t warm to restart. The de- 
cision was left to the umpires and She Jamaican track team is in 
they said: “Carry on”, 4rocusonably good condition  al- 

May was still there with 60 and tthough Arthur Wint was a bit be- 
Graveney with seven. Englandghind hand when he arrived and 
were 240 for three. coach Yancey has been concentrat- 

That lionhearted ing on him. I think- the one in 
Vinoo Mankad.soon changed all¥{the best condition now is George 
that. If the measure of & man’s#Rhoden. It will be very difficult for 
greainess is assessed by his ability int or anygody to beat Mal Whit- 

overcome difficulties then thefffield in the 800 metres but I think 
jawanger powerhouse addedfJamaica’s best chince of a Gold 

inches to his stature this evening,,{Medal is with Rhoden in the 400 
‘ metres for which distance he is 

‘he world’s record holder, I noticed 
however, that Whitfield and Mc- 
Kenley have complained that the 
rack is sandy and will probably 
not be fast so there may be no re- 
sords, It remains to be seen if they 
ire correct. 

e will see on Sunday and al- 
though the U.S.A, has the favour- 
ite if the weather is not too cold 
the Nigerians should give a good 
account of themselves. Rumania is 
also well thought of. 

‘ 

     

       
    

  

    

   

  

son of India 

    

Resorted to Swing 

Bowling t~ May, Vinoo suddenly 
decided to forsake his orthodox 
left arm spin and _ resorted 
swing. He beat May twice and 
then found the edge with a 
medium paced inswinger, the little 
stumper “Pat” Sen doing the rest. 

Next over he had Watkins with 
a similar ball, Phadkar taking the 
eatch in the gully. From 248 for 
three to 252 for five. 

Enter Evans to provide the 
evening’s entertainment. And 
what an act he put on, opening 
with a judiciously snicked fow 
over slips’ heads and 

Farnum Promising 
The cycling events will not be- 

gin until July 28, So far Ken Far- 
num has been most promising at 
exercise and his best time for the 
200 metres’ sprint has been 11.6. 
I myself was surprised at this time 
and it seems that it is mainly in 
Barbados that we have underrated 

inside ten A he him, Early this week he out- 
minutes smiting a perfectly good sprinted the Bulgarians rather 
ball from Mankad straight over easily and two days ago did the 
the sight screen for the first six 
of the match, 

Though he lost Graveney at 284 
and Laker off the last ball of the 
day at 292, Godfrey had done his 
stuff. He had sent the crowd 
home happy and cracked up 35 
much needed runs in just 40 
minutes, 
Tomorrow morning all depends 

on the weather, but Hutton has the 

same to the U.S.A. team but we 
must not be over optimistic be- 
cause it is Obvious this is a very 
‘ast track. The best time in train- 
ing has been returned by Antonie 
Gimenez of the Argentine who in 
a sprint with his team mate did 
11.2 this afternoon, Next is Lionei 
Cox of Australia who is most im- 
pressive and he did 11.3, The third 

did not take hold of the bit until jhe pair came together in the 
reaching the straight and put in fourth wicket partnership. Chand~- 
a strong run to make up about je, scored 27 and at his dismissal 

top, leaps. varter mil ill be the pair had added 54, Bowen 

all in Sia’ favour if bay iS will Pace * 08 ee é S$ fe » he : t e was 
pay attention to his business from eae Sere rn 
the start. He may well take a Tua. deane 
closer order with Tulyar but it Bordeaux went on to bat. They 
s aski a lot to e ot te E 

tase, the tables, . <a ee were 68 for the loss of three 

The chance of Gay Time will wickets when Bowen again came 
depend on whether there has into the picture and his bag of 
been time to get him into perfect 4 for 7 meant disaster for the 
trim, A bruised foot as the result Bordeaux bats. From 68 for 3 the 
of an escapade in the Derby side suffered a collapse and at 
necessitated a rest. the drawing of stumps was $8 

The Germian challenger Nieder- for 7. 
lander is not likely to have In the Notre Dame vs, Belle- 
enough class, but Mat De Cocagne field game, Bellefield failed to 
is the best four-year-old in yeach triple figures by seven 
France. Areble will be the only pyns, thanks to a steady bit of 
filly in the field. We can ignore howling by Doyle who took 4 
her Oaks failure. She has since ¢o, 15. Notre Dame at the craw- 
shown winning form. ing of stumps had 123 for the 

The stake may be kept in , k was 56 
Great Britain and Tulyar nine to oa me een Ce 
four favourite is taken to beat 
Zucchero, First Game 

  

In their first game since their 

entry into League Cricket, Mid- THE WEATHER 
dlesex shew the strength of 

REPORT challengers. In their first innings 

: iney pulled ut, the respectabie 

YESTERDAY. score of 207 against Radcliffe, 

Youdrington: Brathwaite hit 36, Wilkie 21, 

ae 5 et Green 44 and Birch 36, Radcliffe 

Toial rainfall for month to replied with 1456 and Middlesex 
date; 2.60 ins. in quest of victory knocked up 

now temperature: 86.5 a breezy 67 for a loss of five 
. j wickets and beat Radcliffe in ¢ 

Lowest tempenature; 75.0 
F, 

race against the clock, Rudder 
° 5 for 53 and Green 2 for 37 were 

Wea Velocity: 14 miles per the bowlers responsible for the 
our. aieeiae ; we ; success of Middlesex. 

Bea st ° ow 80.027 Evergreen was held to a draw 
by Rangers “B.” Evergreen scored 

    

st is atent stall TO-DAY. 145 and dismissed Rangers for 
whip hand and can _ declare a Pag nay gee a Sunrise; 5.48 a.m. 90, Kvergreen ecollapsed for 37 
with safety if. he wants to. This seems to indicate that a Sunset: 6.19 p.m. and at the drawing of stumps 

He may bat in the hope that world record might easily be brok-# Moon: Last Quarter, July Rangers were 20 for 5. 
Evans can crack a few more oy jn the 1,000 metre sprint, 13. rormidavle 

sixes. i : It should be pointed out that Lighting: 7.00 p.m. in the Gun Hill division George 
The Indian team is Mankad, Ken's time was a solo effort but High Tide: 1.21 am., 5.24 Park praved too strong for Maple. 

Roy, Adhikari, Hazare, Umrigar, the others did theirs with their PE ; The Maple bats were dismissed -Phadkar, Manjrekar, Divecha., (eam mates. The best sprinter of Low Tide: 9.01 a.m., 8.38 for 118. Waldron top-scored, wit® 

Ramchand, Sen, Ghulam Ahmed. ait is supposed to be Russell pam 41 and Alleyne took 5 for 38 
ee Mockridge of Australia but he is wns George Park in their turn at the 
ENGLAND vs. INDIA not in the 1,000 metres sprint. wicket ran up the formidable 

Hutton c au phen 104 The Italian team T have not seen Score of 199. Callender was re- 
Sheppard Lb.w., Ramehand ‘ et 
Ikin e Divecha b Ghulam Ahmed “9 Incidentally, I would also like 

  

  

  

      

WHAT'S ON TODAY sonsible for a half century, Price 

    

    

       

     

   

    

  

  

M \ { to a 18, Payne 27 and Sealy 26. In 
seer 0 We ADR 1s, Sake uur her ace in nate Police Courts, 10.00 a.m. their second innings Maple cout 
Watkins © Phadkat 'b Mankaal cont. mpron La Deve at anche First Division, Intermediate only score 108 and George Park 

taka cvaeh' > Bivecho ell andl Miss, Walters are in the | ives mateNte at vortans | Pecos Mas fh pounts with. #0 
dates . <x. eae § aah beanaiel shia ing Ap 3 grounds, 1.00 p.m. The Boys’. Club in this divisio : 

Total (for 7 wkts.) a Meeting of Co-operative iso took full points in a gam 
BOWLING ANALYSIS Ramehand ae ee Society at Steel Shea, | [Of low scores. Norwiék fell for 

: Oo. M. R. W. Mankad ‘ 24 o.oo Queen's Park, 3 p.m. 27 and the Boys’ Club 31. Norwich 
Phadkar 22 10 0 Ghulam Ahmed 7 3 26 L improved matters in the secan 
Divecha .. a) Sm asare anes " i eee innings and reached 91, but the 

eid Boys scraped past this with 91 for 
y ws Ae y 9. For Boys’ Club, St. Hill teok They'll Do It Every Time seine Po By Jimmy Hatlo jp ary eine anit laninas aot 

—_ SSF mpeg «15 for 21 in the second. Hoyte 
——— a — IT’S ON took 4 for 32 for Norwick in the 

Mes. TREMBLECHIN WHAT ? 143 PPP Bute wien SHE THE BLINK AGAIN! Boys’ Club second innings. 

ESTIMATES HER OH ,NO!«:BUT WAIT OVE OS THE Lirwe a FEW i ath = he ante ae. 

QUDS WEIGH (MY COAT MUST WEIGH TEN) WASHER THATS (4 POUND Ace | fre og at Kendal mace short POUNDS AND MY SKIRT AND \ 4 HORSE OF R shi : ‘ vs 
MORE THAN A NTER GIROLE AT LEAST ARN THING IS; | missing them for 31. Rock and 

HOCKEY GOALIES, ves! ROUNDS*SHOES AND ANOTHER ALL FOULED ups CALL Belgrave shared the bowling 
IN THIS CASE UNDERWEAR ABOUT FIVE BLEACH. Fh MAKE) honours, the former taking 5 for 

POUNDS THAT'D MAKE ME. EM TAKE | }7 and the latter 3 for 4. Kendel 
121, RIGHT FP | IT BACK! / { ‘ad no difficulty in taking th> 

| : i t | ‘ead in the first innings and their 

   

        

reply was 141. Browne 58, Parris 
a7 and Jones 25 were the hest 
bats. Rock 3 for 29 and Phillips 
3 for 34 were St. Luke’s bert 
bowlers 

ik 

  

Champions Win 

In the South, Searles com- 
pletely outplayed Seawell. First 
innings scores were, Searles 7) 
and Seawell 12. Searles took no} 

\chances and consolidated the. 
position with 129 for 5 in the 

‘second innings. Seawell, how- 
‘ever, could not cope with the} 
‘attack of Robinson and Blackman 
land once again were dismissed 
jfor the small core of 35. 
Robinson took 2 for 6 and- 

‘Blackman 6 for 23. 
} Lancashire went 

feat against Shamrock. 
: Lancs. team scored 938 and 

, Shamrock 137 nad 46 for 

  

he 
at ~ 

ANE 
Ne KOR 

/ down to de- 

The | 

83 

Colts ended with 178. | 
continued when } | 

CRINOLINE 
FLOPS 

  

| ine 

  

CAVE SHEPHERD & €0., LID. 
10, 11, 12, 13 

  

2 styles 

Broad St. 

    

  

  

         

} 

REV. J. PARKER 

Evangelist, Song Leader 
Youth Worker 

‘ Chattanooga, Tennessee. 

  

A CORDIAL 
  

WELCOME 

TO ALL 

    
EVANGELISTIC SERVICES 

EGOLF BAPTIST CHURCH 

NIGHTLY EXCEPT SATURDAY—JULY 20 - AUG 3 

“TIME: 
7.30 p.m. 

Main 

“ECHOES OF 

Soloist, 

     

   

  

e 

LOCATION: 
Tudor Street 

5 ——~ fdiaeent 

Guard 

    

DROP IN AND 
SAVE 

THANI 
GIGANTIC SALE 

REV. G. STARLING 

Evangelist, Pastor 
Bible Teacher 

Winter Haven, Florida 

“CHILDREN’S 

HOUR” 
Each Afternoon { 

be 4.00 p.m. : 

HEAVEN” OBJECT LESSONS, j 

Mrs. K, Hansen Surprises ! ; 

Watch for Announcement of Scientifie Sound Film 

in Technicolor — “GOD OF CREATION” 

  

FUNDAMENTAL BAPTIST CHURCHES OF BARBADOS 

     


